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1.   Public Safety/Law Enforcement 
Crime.  Police staffing and training.  Private security firms.  Initiatives against crime.  
Courts.  Prison facilities.   

 
2.  Education 

Public schools and school reform.  Private education.  Colleges and University enrollment 
and development.   Technology in the classroom.   Job training.  Continuing education for 
adults.  School safety. 

 
3. Environment/Energy: 

Land Use.  Pollution.  Preserving open space and recreational areas.   Status of the Great 
Lakes.  Alternative Energy sources.  Energy efficiency.  Sustainability. 

  
4.  Health and Medicine: 

Personal health and fitness.  Child health.  Medical facilities.   Insurance, affordability and 
access issues.  Costs of prescription drugs.   Development and adoption of new life-saving 
techniques.  Victim support.  Alcohol and substance abuse. 

 
5.  Leadership/Politics/Elections: 

Political leadership.  Corporate leadership.  Corporate citizenship.  Energizing voters.  
Public participation in the electoral process.   Local government.   Effective government.   
Developing future leaders. 

 
6.   Homeland Security: 
 Emergency preparedness.  Security measures.  Protection against terror. Border security.  

Foreign nationals.  Immigration.  Government funding. 
 
7.   Labor/Workforce: 

Union negotiations.  Corporate and labor relations.   Worker training.  Layoffs.  Worker 
preparation.   Jobs and job creation.   Worker benefits.   Retirees. 

 
8.  Race Relations: 

Racism.  Civil Rights.  Discrimination.  Equal access.  Racial profiling.  Neighborhood 
segregation.   

 
9.  Regional Revitalization:   

Taxes, infrastructure, support for business start-ups and company attraction.   Sports 
facilities.   Affordable housing.  Commercial development.   Attracting people downtown.  
Economic climate.   

 
10. Transportation/Logistics:  

Road construction.  Traffic.  Airport development.  Light rail.  Mass transit.  New 
technologies for cars. 

 



PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 

WWJ NEWSRADIO 950 

PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 

 

 

Made in Michigan 

Airs Wednesdays at 9:52am, 2:52pm, 8:52pm and Saturday at 4:52am, 9:52am and 4:53pm.  

One minute in length.  Marie Osborne profiles companies who make products people can buy 

while trying to emphasize the jobs and business success each company has.  (See topics 

attached.) 

 

CBS Detroit Job Desk 

Airs Saturdays and Sundays at 8:40am, 10:40am, 2:40pm, 6:40pm and 10:40pm. One minute in 

length.  Detroit Job Desk is a weekly (Saturday/Sunday) feature focusing on local hiring, job 

openings, career events, and other information for job seekers and employers. (See topics 

attached. 

 

What’s Hot Around Town 

Airs Thursday and Friday at 10:23am, 2:23pm, 4:53pm, 7:53pm, 10:43pm, Saturday at 

8:23am,10:23am,12:23pm and 3:23pm,  Each report runs one minute.   Roberta Jasina 

highlights a fun or unique event taking place in Southeast Michigan, with a special focus on Arts 

and Cultural Organizations. 

  

Making the Grade  

Airs Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:53am, 2:53pm, 8:53pm and Sunday at 9:52am, 1:52pm, 

4:52pm and 10:21pm.   Each report runs one minute.  Greg Bowman highlights innovations, 

achievements and interesting stories from the classroom, featuring students, teachers and 

administrators. (See topics attached)  

 

Automotive Insight 

Airs Monday-Friday at 5:53am, 6:53am, 7:53am and 11:53am. Each report runs one minute.  

John McElroy provides two unique insights daily into the business of making cars, and 

designing the cars of the future. 

 

Car Chronicles 

Airs Monday-Friday at 12:53pm, 3:53pm, 5:53pm and 6:53 pm.  Each report runs one minute.  

Jeff Gilbert highlights people and lesser-known stories from the automotive business, as well as 

critiquing new products as they come out from the manufacturers. (See topics attached)  

 

The Feldman Report 

Airs Monday-Friday at 6:23am, 8:53am, 3:23pm, 6:23pm and 9:53pm.  Each report runs one 

minute.  Murray Feldman provides insights for small business, discusses the general business 

climate, and highlights business leaders. He also provides advice for consumers. 

 



Staying in Touch 

Airs Saturday at 6:23am, 9:43am, 11:23am, 12:53pm and 9:53pm.  Each report runs one 

minute.  Ron Dewey highlights special events going on in the Southeast Michigan region.  (See 

topics attached) 

 

Caregivers Resource Guide 

Airs at: 9:52 am, 2:52 pm and 8:51 pm Mondays and Fridays.  Each report runs one minute.  

Pat Sweeting reports on issues about preparing or answering the need of a parent facing a 

health concern, undergoing changes in their economic situation, or who are dealing with a 

prolonged illness or death. (See topics attached).   

 

Education Today 

Airs each day at 9:22am, 12:23pm, 5:40pm, and 9:53pm.  Each report runs one minute. Pat 

Vitale delivers educational advice to help parents compliment and extend the learning their 

children receive in school.  

 



PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 
WWJ NEWSRADIO 950 

PROGRAMS AND STORIES THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 
 
 

 

PUBLIC SAFETY/LAW ENFORCEMENT 
 
1/4/12 
2:06pm 
Pat Sweeting 
Crime Stoppers asks for help in solving murder. 
Detroit police are asking for the public's help in finding a key piece of information that would 
lead them to the killer of a man who was gunned down in his east side Detroit home last year. 
 
1/5/12 
3:07pm 
Zahra Huber 
Safest Cities 
Troy has been ranked safest city in Michigan.  The ranking, from CQ Press, looks at six crime 
categories including murder, rape and robbery. Troy Police Chief Gary Mayer says he's proud 
the city has been able to hold the title even though it's had to cut police officers. 
 
1/7/12 
11:05am 
Florence Walton 
Detroit Police Plan To Close Precincts at Night. 
Detroit Police Chief Ralph Godbee is scheduled to meet with members of the City Council's 
Public Safety Committee on Monday.  Council wants to know more about Godbee's plans to 
shorten the operating hours at some city precincts 
 
1/7/12 
1:05pm 
Newsroom 
Fake Utility Workers 
The Macomb County Sheriff's office is cautioning residents to be on the lookout for people who 
may be posing as D-T-E employees and going door-to-door.  They say they're offering energy 
audits and haven't offered identification 
 
1/18/12 
12:07pm 
Brian Larsen 
Warren Mayor Concerned about Heroin 
Warren Mayor Jim Fouts has announced he's assigning two undercover police officers to 
combat an increase in heroin trafficking in the city.  In a statement, the mayor says in the last 
two months there has been an up-tick in the number of phone calls from city residents 
complaining about heroin trafficking in their neighborhoods.  He adds police have documented 
at least eight deaths in the city due to illegal drug overdoses since September. 



 

1/20/12 
4:30pm 
Chrystal Knight 
Parents of Missing Girl Hold Out Hope 
It’s now been seven weeks since Bianca Jones disappeared -- her father saying he was 
carjacked and thieves took his car, with the 2 year old still in the backseat. Her father, D'Andre 
Lane says he believes his daughter is still alive -- while Banika Jones tells us she knows police 
are still checking all leads and searching for evidence. 
 
2/6/12 
3:05pm 
Florence Walton 
Truancy Roundup in Detroit 
A truancy sweep of Detroit Public School students sends almost two dozen kids to the city's 
police department. 
 
2/8/12 
11:05am 
Beth Fisher 
Detroit Precinct Reorganization 
The Detroit Police Department is implementing its virtual precincts city-wide, beginning today. 
Starting at 4 this afternoon through 8am you will be able to report crimes over phones in the 
police precincts in the city.  Police Chief Ralph Godbee says that's so they can have more 
police on the streets. 
 
2/8/12 
1:34pm 
Pat Sweeting 
Crime Stoppers Receiving More Calls about Crime 
More calls are coming into the Crime Stoppers Hotline these days. But the organization was in 
southwest Detroit where they're forming an alliance with the Southwest Detroit Business 
Association. The group is calling on the community to step up efforts to curb crime by calling in 
anonymous tips to 1-800-SPEAKUP. 
 
2/15/12 
3:33pm 
Pat Sweeting 
Elder Abuse Unit Expands 
Wayne County Prosecutor Kim Worthy says too many seniors in her county are being abused -- 
so she plans to expand the Elder Abuse unit in her office to deal with the growing problem. 
Worthy hopes to have the program in place before the end of the year. 
 
2/29/12 
10:04am 
Ron Dewey 
Law Enforcement Has New Crime Prevention Patrols. 
Macomb County will be a test site for a new method of preventing crime and traffic crashes.  
State and local law enforcement will concentrate patrols where past data shows a greater 
likelihood of teenagers getting in trouble and not wearing seat belts. 
 



 
2/29/12 
5:32pm 
Marie Osborne 
Crackdown on Crime in Detroit 
Nearly two dozen law enforcement officials in Detroit announcing a new initiative in an effort to 
stem the rise of violent crime. U.S. Attorney Barbara McQuade announcing that a pilot program 
started last fall has now expanded to include the entire eastern district of the city of Detroit. It 
targets repeat offenders and known criminals with federal penalties.  Police Chief Ralph Godbee 
says this program will get violent offenders off the streets. 
 
3/13/12 
11:31pm 
Rob Sanford 
Another Child Shot in Detroit 
Yet another kid was shot last night in the city of Detroit. A 12 year old boy was wounded, 
following a car accident in front of a home on Montgomery Street. Detroit Police say two cars 
struck each other, and the drivers got out and started shooting at each other. The youngster 
was playing basketball near the crash and one of the bullets struck him...damaging an artery. 
He was taken to Children's Hospital for treatment 
 
3/13/12 
1:13pm 
Jon Hewett 
Gas Station Clerk Shoots Customer over Condoms 
A Detroit gas-station clerk, who police say stepped out from behind protective glass to fatally 
shoot a customer in the back during a dispute, is now facing a first-degree murder charge.  24-
year-old Michael Haynes was shot early Saturday after knocking over several shelves of 
merchandise in the gas station, following an argument over the price of condoms.  The clerk, 
identified as 23-year-old Ibrahim Saleh (Sah-LEE'), allegedly shot Haynes as he was attempting 
to leave the business. 
 
3/14/12 
9:04am 
Pat Vitale 
Missing Lake Orion Girl Found 
A 15-year old girl who was missing for several days has been located and is hospitalized this 
morning.  Police say Kayla Hunt was found about 1 a.m. in Madison Heights.   She was taken to 
the hospital to be checked out.  Police will be following up today to determine exactly what 
happened to the teen and to determine if anything criminal went on.  
 
3/14/12 
11:06am 
Brian Larsen 
Mom Arrested for Dragging 1yr old Child Down Street 
A Howell mother has been arrested for child neglect after dragging her one-year old child down 
the street.  The Oakland County Sheriff's Department says the 39-year old from Howell had 
threatened to throw the child out of a window before she was found dragging the child on 
Whittemore Street yesterday morning. The child was only wearing a shirt.  The child is now with 
Child Protective Services. Prosecutors will ultimately decide if criminal charges will be filed.  
 



 
3/14/12 
3:30pm 
Roberta Jasina 
Bianca Jones Murder Charges 
Wayne County Prosecutor Kym Worthy tells WWJ she is confident she can get a conviction in 
the Bianca Jones murder case...even though police haven't recovered a body. 
 
3/17/12 
3:52am 
Bob Mundie 
Hunt for a Killer 
This week, the family of murdered UPS employee Curtis DeShawn Reynolds asked the public to 
help find his killer. Johnny Jenkins worked with Reynolds for 13 years during which time they 
became good friends. Jenkins says Reynolds was the protector in his family. Anyone with 
information is asked to make an anonymous call to Crime Stoppers at 1-800-Speak-Up.  
 
3/19/12 
7:10pm 
Jon Hewett 
Police Looking for Pantyhose Pervert 
The Oakland County Sheriff's office is looking for a man who they say walks into boutiques and 
salons wearing sheer panty hose and not much else. Police believe the man, who is in his 50's, 
exposed himself in at least ten locations in the past few months --in cities such as Rochester 
Hills, Auburn Hills, and Canton. The latest incident took place at Salon Bliss in Rochester Hills, 
where the man allegedly came in and asked about a Brazilian wax, before leaving the store. 
Anyone with information is asked to call police or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-SPEAK-UP. 
 
3/21/12 
5:37pm 
Tim Kiska 
Prosecutor Disbarred 
Wayne County's former top drug prosecutor has been disbarred in the wake of a perjury 
scandal. Karen Plants originally lost her license for two years after pleading guilty to a charge of 
misconduct in office. She had been arrested on charges of allowing an informant and police 
officers to lie about an informant's role in a cocaine bust.  
 
3/21/12 
7:40pm 
Tim Kiska 
Highland Park's police chief has quits. 
Lorenzo Veal II reportedly left a resignation letter in the mayor's office, without giving a reason 
for the move. Neither Mayor DeAndre Windom nor Veal was immediately available for 
comment. The department has a total of 47 officers on the payroll. Veal has been police chief 
for two years. 
 



 

3/23/12 
6:12pm 
Jon Hewett 
Human Trafficking Conviction 
Michigan Attorney General Bill Schuette today announced his new Human Trafficking Unit has 
secured the state's first criminal conviction charged under the recently passed state law banning 
human trafficking.  After a four-day jury trial conducted in Wayne County Circuit Court, 33-year-
old Sedrick Leman-Isaac Mitchell of Detroit was convicted of eight criminal charges in 
connection with forcing two young girls to engage in prostitution.  Mitchell, whose nickname is 
“Gruesome”, faces a sentence of up to life in prison. 
 
3/23/12 
9:43am 
Scott Ryan 
Michigan State Trooper Shot 
Michigan State Police are trying to sort out what led to a shootout between a trooper -- and a 
passenger in a car that was pulled over early this morning in Saginaw. It happened around two 
am.  Police say someone in that car fired at the trooper--hitting him twice. The trooper fired 
back, killing a 24-year old man. That officer is at Saginaw's Saint Mary's Medical Center. The 
incident remains under investigation.   
 
3/23/12 
10:24pm 
Tawana Holly 
Shooting near EMU Injures 3 
Police in Ypsilanti are looking for a man who apparently shot multiple people near the Eastern 
Michigan University Campus. Sources tell WWJ at least three people have been hurt in the 
shooting. Campus police say none of the victims were students and their injuries are not life 
threatening.  
 
3/26/12 
3:06pm 
Zahra Huber 
Fraser Teacher Busted for Buying Drugs at School 
A Fraser teacher was arrested after police say he was caught buying prescription drugs at an 
elementary school. Gregory Austin was charged with drug possession and is on administrative 
leave from his job in Fraser Public Schools. He is a 6th grade teacher at Eisenhower 
Elementary. Roseville police say they saw Austin and a man named Jason Tassie talking, 
before Austin followed Tassie into the parking lot of the school. Tassie was charged with drug 
delivery.  
 
3/26/12 
3:07pm 
Zahra Huber 
Kidnapped Women's Bodies Found  
The Wayne County Medical Examiner's office has confirmed that the bodies of the two women 
found in a shallow grave in Detroit on Sunday are those of missing Hamtramck women Abreeya 
Brown and Ashley Conaway. Meantime, two men implicated in the kidnapping and 
disappearance of the two women will be in court Friday on related charges.  
 



 
3/27/12 
1:05pm 
Zahra Huber 
Construction Thieves Caught Thanks to GPS Tracking Device  
Two men who police believe were responsible for breaking into three homes under construction 
have been arrested -- all thanks to a GPS tracking device. The Oakland County Sheriff's office 
say a Milford man who owns a construction company and had houses broken into several times, 
placed a GPS in a box of construction materials.  
 
3/27/12 
2:29pm 
Marie Osborne 
Federal Judge Reaches Verdict in Hutaree Militia Case  
A federal judge in Detroit handing down a verdict in the case against the Hutaree, a Michigan 
Militia group accused of plotting against the government. Judge Victoria Roberts dismissing the 
most serious charges against the group, saying their expressed hatred of law enforcement 
didn't amount to conspiracy against the government. Mark Satawa is the attorney for Hutaree 
member Michael Meeks. The decision is an embarrassment for the government, which secretly 
planted an informant and an FBI agent inside the Hutaree militia four years ago and claimed 
members were armed for war in rural southern Michigan. 
 
3/28/12 
9:23am 
Scott Ryan 
Homeowner Shoots Intruder 
A Detroit man turns the tables on three would-be robbers. Police say the 75-year old was in his 
home on Winthrop Street, near Plymouth and Greenfield, yesterday afternoon when he heard 
the suspects breaking in through a side door.  The man shot and killed one suspect--the other 
two fled. The homeowner wasn't hurt.  A gun was found on the 18-year old who was killed.  
Police are looking for the other two suspects. 
 
3/29/12 
3:57am 
Pat Vitale 
Car Crash Fatality Cause by Distracted Driving  
A 44-year-old woman was killed after the Washtenaw County Sheriff's office says she swerved 
off the road near I-94 in Scio Township, hit a telephone pole and flipped over. Sheriff's 
spokesman Derrick Jackson says the cause was texting while driving: No one else was in the 
car at the time of the accident. The woman leaves behind four children.  
 
3/29/12 
2:28pm 
Zahra Huber 
60 Felons Arrested in Macomb County Criminal Sweep 
A criminal sweep called Operation SafeGuard in Macomb County has resulted in the arrest of 
close to 60 felons. The task force involving several law enforcement agencies has been 
rounding up felons for the past few days. The operation targeted 300 such individuals. But those 
not arrested this time around are being warned that they will be caught. 
 
 



 
3/30/12 
6:07pm 
Jon Hewett 
Teen Kills Dad 
A father trying to tear his son away from a potential life of violence has apparently become a 
victim of the very son he was trying to save.  A 15-year-old boy from Pontiac has been taken 
into custody for the murder of his father in a home near M-59 and Martin Luther King.  The 
victim, identified as 40-year-old Leo Stewart, apparently got into an argument regarding his 
son’s involvement in gang activity 
 

EDUCATION 
 
1/3/12 
3:07pm 
Jayne Bower 
Enrollment Spike at Community Colleges 
Local Community colleges are hoping they'll continue to see record-breaking enrollment 
numbers in 2012. George Cartsonis from Oakland Community College says last year saw the 
biggest enrollment numbers of O-C-C's 47 year history. But classrooms at capacity do not 
erase a major concern 
 
1/4/12 
11:34am 
Florence Walton 
Local School Library Improvements 
The library at Webber Academy in Detroit is being painted and cleaned from the highest book 
shelf down to the carpet. The renovation project is being lead by volunteers like Tamara Wills 
who used to have children in the school... as well as Motor Mom volunteer Sally McKennon who 
comes to Detroit to help children learn to read. 
 
1/7/12 
8:34am 
Pat Sweeting 
Scholarship Named For Late Publisher 
The University of Detroit-Mercy is in the process of re-establishing a scholarship in the name of 
late Michigan Chronicle publisher Sam Logan. UDM President Antoine Garibaldi says the 
endowed scholarship would be available to students who are in financial difficulty or who show 
outstanding promise. Exactly what criteria qualifying students will need to meet has yet to be 
determined 
 
1/20/12 
3:12pm 
Newsroom 
Book Controversy in Plymouth Canton Schools 
A debate in the Plymouth-Canton Schools about using Toni Morrison's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
novel, Beloved, has ended.  The book stays. This, after a committee reviewed the book and 
recommended that it remain on an English class reading list. Two parents complained about the 
book's content. 
 



 
2/5/12 
6:12am 
Ron Dewey 
Teachers Head to Johnson Space Center 
A group of teachers from the Warren Consolidated School district will be at Johnson Space 
Center this week to conduct experiments for their students as part of a special NASA program.  
Chemistry teacher Jamie Hilliard of the Macomb Math Science and Technology center says 
these are experiments designed by their students in a specially designed aircraft to simulate 
zero gravity. They are one in only seven schools in the entire country taking part in this 
program. 
 
2/6/12 
3:05pm 
Florence Walton 
Truancy Roundup in Detroit 
A truancy sweep of Detroit Public School students sends almost two dozen kids to the city's 
police department. 
 
2/7/12 
9:34am 
Ron Dewey 
School District Proposes One High School 
Voters will have the last say this year--in May or November--that will see the merger of 
Bloomfield Hills' Lahser and Andover High Schools ... one way or the other.   Officials are fine 
tuning a bond proposal in a series of town hall meetings that would expand and renovate 
Andover is the one and only Bloomfield Hills High School.  
 
2/7/12 
4:06pm 
Beth Fisher 
School Closed Because of Flu 
St. Joseph Catholic School in Howell is closed Tuesday because a large number of students 
and staff are suffering from flu-like symptoms.  The school will be thoroughly cleaned and is 
expected to re-open on Wednesday.  The flu shut down a Catholic school in Farmington just last 
week for a day. 
 
2/8/12 
5:34pm 
Pat Sweeting 
Detroit Schools to Close 
Emergency Manager, Roy Roberts announcing the closure of nine Detroit Public schools. 
Roberts says four more schools will become charter schools and seven others will be 
consolidated into four new buildings.  The change will slash the districts deficit by over 7 million 
dollars. 
 



 

2/24/12 
7:05am 
Vickie Thomas 
Highland Park Schools Payless Payday 
Employees in the Highland Park School district are worried they won't be paid today, despite 
Governor Rick Snyder saying he'll sign legislation to try and keep the school district's buildings 
open for the rest of the academic year. 
 
2/29/12 
3:34pm 
Pat Sweeting 
DPS Lawsuit Settlement 
The Detroit Public Schools and its teacher's union settle a lawsuit today, resulting from cuts to 
pay and benefits by Emergency Manager Roy Roberts.  Staff members will receive two-and-a-
half percent pay bonuses. 
 
3/13/12 
9:35am 
Scott Ryan 
East Detroit School District to be a "Schools of Choice" District 
The East Detroit school board voted in favor of become a "schools of choice" district, where 
they would take kids from anywhere, not just from Macomb County. One school board member 
against the plan says it will induce a case of "white flight" from the suburb on the other side of 8-
Mile, with an influx of Detroit public school kids expected from the east side. 
 
3/13/12 
7:05pm 
Jon Hewett 
School Changes 
A new education authority in the state of Michigan is announcing the list of schools which will 
open under its authority this September. The list includes 15 underachieving Detroit Public 
Schools... among them Denby, Mumford, Ford, and Pershing High Schools.  Dr. John 
Covington, Chancellor of the Education Achievement Authority of Michigan says it hasn't been 
determined yet what will happen to the current staff at those schools. 
 
3/17/12 
3:52pm 
Greg Bowman 
Kettering University Vows to Hold Line on Tuition 
It happens every year.  Colleges and Universities raise tuition and fees.  But Kettering University 
in Flint is promising to hold the line on tuition. Starting next fall, tuition that students pay in their 
final term at Kettering will be the same as they paid in their first term.  Kettering President Bob 
McMahan says that will be a big help for students and their families. McMahan says Kettering is 
one of only a handful of Universities in the country to offer a tuition guarantee program.   
 



 

3/20/12 
2:24pm 
Sandra McNeill 
A Gift for Lincoln Park High School's Baseball Team. 
A big gift today to the Lincoln Park baseball team...as Comerica Bank presented the team with 
$10-thousand.  Comerica Bank president Thomas Ogden says when the check was announced 
at a school-wide pep-rally...the place went crazy. He says the team was picked out of 50 
schools and will use the money to renovate its underground pit facility. Tiger Brennan Boesch, 
who helped choose the school, sent a video message of congratulations. 
 
3/21/12 
4:51am 
Pat Vitale 
Kindergarten Cutoff Date May be Rolled Back 
State lawmakers are looking at delaying kindergarten for some Michigan children. The Senate 
Education Committee has passed legislation changing the cutoff date to start school.  Under the 
proposal, the date would roll back over the next few years from December first to September 
first. Supporters say delaying the start of school leads to better performance. Critics say it'll 
mean higher child care costs for parents and fewer students would cost districts state funding 
dollars. 
 
3/21/12 
6:12am 
Scott Ryan 
Pontiac Schools Deficit Elimination Plan 
State education officials have approved a deficit elimination plan for the Pontiac School District.  
But the district is still being warned to follow thru on cost cutting plans or risk the loss of state 
funding.  The school board has agreed to close an elementary school and consolidate some 
services as part of its money-saving roadmap.  Board members say they expect to meet their 
cost-cutting objectives. 
 
3/21/12 
7:13am 
Scott Ryan 
Interlochen Arts Academy Celebrates 50 Years. 
The Interlochen Arts Academy is celebrating its 50th anniversary with a national concert tour.  
The academy's orchestra, band and choir are set to play Chicago today, followed by a stop at 
Detroit's Orchestra Hall tomorrow.  The tour wraps up with shows in Washington on Saturday 
and New York on Monday.  The fine arts high school, near Traverse City, counts singers Norah 
Jones and Josh Groban among its alumni, along with Donovan Patton, who plays "Joe" on 
Blue's Clues. 
 
3/25/12 
11:29am 
Scott Ryan 
Marygrove College to Lower Tuition for Online Graduate Programs 
You don't hear this too often from higher education--a Tuition CUT.  Marygrove College says it 
will reduce tuition for some of its online graduate programs by almost 20 percent. Several 
programs for the upcoming academic year will be affected.  On-campus graduate tuition rates at 
Marygrove have been held constant for the last three years. 



 
3/27/12 
1:13pm 
Jon Hewett 
SAT and ACT Changes to Curb Cheating 
Students taking college entrance exams this fall will have to submit photo IDs with their 
applications - a key security upgrade following a widespread cheating scandal at a number of 
high schools on New York's Long Island.  The security change is one of a number of initiatives 
following the arrest of 20 current or former high school students accused in a cheating scheme. 
Some of the students allegedly paid as much as $3,500 for other students to stand in for them 
on the SAT exam, a key barometer for many colleges determining admissions.   
 
3/28/12 
5:53pm 
Zahra Huber 
Pontiac School Layoffs 
Nearly one hundred employees will be laid off from the Pontiac Public School district beginning 
next month. That includes 43 teachers and 27 school administrators. It's all part of a plan to 
eliminate a $24.5 million dollar deficit. The layoffs will take place between April 16 and June 30. 
 
3/30/12 
9:49am 
Greg Bowman 
Detroit Public Schools Open House 
The Detroit Public Schools will host a big open house this Saturday.  DPS Spokesman Steve 
Wasko says the doors will be open at more than 100 schools, to show the community what's 
happening in the district and to encourage parents to enroll their kids for the fall.  
 
3/31/12 
12:11pm 
Violet Ikonomova  
"Southgate Memes" Facebook Group Causing Controversy  
A new Facebook page focused on Southgate Anderson High School is causing some 
controversy. The "Southgate Memes" Facebook group-- launched Thursday-- features images 
of students with offensive captions. There are about 500 members of the group so far. 
 

ENVIRONMENT/ENERGY 
 
1/2/12 
6:41am 
Chrystal Knight 
Helping To Save Energy Costs 
The WWJ Radiothon for THAW, The Heat and Warmth Fund is set for January 27th and 28th.  It 
is your chance to help a neighbor in need. Scott Simon of DTE says the easiest way to save on 
energy bills is to put on a sweater and lower your thermostat -- because each degrees you set 
your thermostat to below 72, will decrease your heating costs by 3-percent.   
 



 

1/4/12 
6:42am 
Matt Roush 
UM Studies Changes to Freshwater Habitats 
More than 3,000 gallons of Huron River water have been trucked to the nearby University of 
Michigan campus to create 150 mini-Huron’s for research on how environmental changes affect 
freshwater habitats.   
 
1/4/12 
7:04am 
Ron Dewey 
DTE Energy Upgrades System 
It's lights out this morning for some 35 hundred people in Detroit and Highland Park -- part of a 
planned outage by DTE Energy so the utility can make some upgrades.  Power is being shut off 
in the area of I-75 and 6 Mile.  People have known for weeks that it was coming -- but they still 
don't like it. 
 
1/5/12 
1:12am 
Paul Snider 
Nuclear Plant Safety Issues. 
A federal safety downgrade for a southwestern Michigan nuclear power plant.  The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission has downgraded the Palisades plant in Van Buren County, dropping it 
one notch, to two, from the highest safety level, one. This, after a water pump shutdown last 
May that was blamed on improper maintenance by plant employees. 
 
1/6/12 
9:21am 
Newsroom 
Energy Department Cancels Loan 
The U.S. Energy Department won't follow through on a planned $730 million loan to the North 
American arm of one of Russia's largest steel companies to modernize its Detroit-area plant.  
Severstal North America company spokeswoman Katya Pruett said Severstal was "deeply 
disappointed" by the decision. She said the company will review other financing options to move 
forward with its plans. 
 
1/16/12 
7:34am 
Chrystal Knight 
Fuel Efficiency Hearings in Detroit. 
Federal hearings get underway Tuesday in Detroit focusing on a proposed rule to increase fuel 
economy standards.  Officials with the Pew Environment Group will be paying close attention, 
including Phyllis Cuttino, director of the Clean Energy Program at the Pew Charitable Trust. 
 
1/26/12 
2:05PM 
Florence Walton 
Protest outside DTE Energy 



About two hundred protesters are marching outside of DTE Energy Headquarters in downtown 
Detroit this afternoon calling for lower utility bills.  The group also protested against the millions 
of dollars DTE Energy receives in subsidies from Michigan tax payers. 
 
1/28/12 
1:04pm 
Newsroom 
Radiothon for THAW Raises 1.2 Million 
The numbers are in from this weekend's radiothon for The Heat and Warmth Fund... and more 
than 300-thousand-dollars was raised to help heat the homes of Metro Detroiters in need. With 
matching funds from DTE Energy that will give THAW a total of about 1.2-million-dollars. 
 
2/8/12 
5:12am 
Matt Roush 
Ann Arbor Promotes Energy Efficiency 
The city of Ann Arbor is launching a comprehensive online information hub to promote energy 
efficiency and renewable energy to the city's residents and businesses. 
 
2/8/12 
9:21am 
Matt Roush 
Healthcare Tech Firm Expands in Michigan 
North Carolina-based "Compliant Healthcare Technologies" is expanding into Southeast 
Michigan. CHT partners with health care centers to help them manage medical piped gas 
systems and provides environmental monitoring services and training certification courses. The 
company said it put the office in Ann Arbor because of the major hospitals in the area and plans 
to hire more staff soon. 
 
2/8/12 
11:11am 
Newsdesk 
Federal Funds for Dredging 
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has approved a nearly seven million-dollar increase in 
funding for dredging, maintenance and other water projects in Michigan. Senator Carl Levin 
says the money will go for work on the Saginaw River, St Mary's River at Sault Ste Marie 
several harbor projects and the Genesee County wastewater treatment plant. 
 
2/13/12 
5:12am 
Matt Roush 
Adopt a Watt of Energy 
You've heard of adopting a highway or an animal at the zoo.  Now you can also adopt a watt of 
energy. The National Adopt-A-Watt program announced Friday that the New Jersey Department 
of Transportation had joined the program. NJDOT Commissioner James Simpson announced a 
public-private partnership with Adopt-A-Watt that will see the nonprofit build and maintain solar 
panels at two NJDOT rest areas. 
 



 

2/14/12 
1:33pm 
Matt Roush 
Local Energy Company Files for Bankruptcy. 
Solar energy product maker Energy Conversion Devices of Auburn Hills says it's seeking 
Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection. The announcement came today in a filing in federal court in 
Detroit.  ECD spokesman Michael Schostak said a growing challenge within the global solar- 
industry are, Chinese companies flooding the market with lower prices, enabled by government 
subsidies. 
 
3/12/12 
3:43pm 
Pat Sweeting 
Dow Chemical Announces Partnership with U of M 
Dow Chemical has entered into a 6 year research partnership with the University of Michigan. 
The goal is addressing sustainability challenges worldwide.  
 
3/20/12 
3:12pm 
Jon Hewett 
Feds. Still Settling on Plan to Clean Up Tittabawassee River.  
Federal officials say they're a couple of years away from settling on a plan for cleaning up a 24-
mile section of the Tittabawassee River in Saginaw County, polluted with dioxin from a Dow 
Chemical Co. plant.  The Environmental Protection Agency provided an update on the cleanup 
during a community advisory group meeting at Saginaw Valley State University 
 
3/22/12 
4:33am 
Scott Ryan 
Detroit's Riverside Park Contaminated 
The discovery of contaminated soil and groundwater at Detroit's Riverside Park has forced the 
city to close it temporarily.  Tests showed a petroleum-like substance in the ground.  The 20-
acre park is near the Ambassador Bridge.  The Free Press says city recreation officials are 
reassuring residents that the park closure is not a precursor to giving it to the Detroit 
International Bridge Company.  
 
3/23/12 
8:13am 
Scott Ryan 
Chemical Smell Mystery Solved 
The Detroit Water and Sewerage Department says it's found the source of a chemical smell that 
was reported this week in the area bounded by I-75, Woodward, the Davison, and Jefferson 
Avenue.  The department says the smell was coming from fluids that were being discharged by 
Dana Container, near I-75 and Caniff.  Discharge samples are currently being analyzed. 
 



 

3/28/12 
3:11pm 
Jon Hewett 
No Large-Scale Engineering Projects for Great Lakes 
Experts from the U.S. and Canada say people in the Great Lakes region should not expect any 
large-scale engineering projects to control water levels in the foreseeable future.  A five-year, 
$14-million study released TODAY (Wednesday) proposes changes in how water outflows from 
Lake Superior are regulated.  But the International Upper Great Lakes Study says putting more 
dams or other structures in rivers to limit ups and downs in lake levels would be hugely 
expensive at a time of tight budgets. 
 
3/29/12 
3:10pm 
Zahra Huber 
Port Authority Seeking a Ban on Ballast Dumping 
The Executive Director of the Detroit/Wayne County Port Authority is asking City Council to 
support his effort to amend a state law that bans ships from dumping ballast water in Michigan 
waterways. John Jamian says shipping companies are going to neighboring states and Windsor 
where the law aren't as strict against ballast water for cargo. State Lawmakers banned the 
dumping of untreated ballast water after the invasive species of zebra mussels was discovered 
in the Great Lakes. 
 
3/30/12 
3:06pm 
Jon Hewett 
Wind Farms May be Coming to Great Lakes 
A deal between five Great Lakes area states to speed up consideration of proposed offshore 
wind farms should cut red tape and open the way for more clean energy production.  An 
agreement was announced between the federal government and Michigan, Illinois, Minnesota, 
New York and Pennsylvania.  There are no wind turbines presently near the Great Lakes, but 
one project is in the works for Lake Erie. 
 

HEALTH AND MEDICINE 
 
1/2/12 
7:33pm 
Tim Kiska 
Drug Shortages 
The number of new prescription drug shortages in 2011 shot up to 267, well above the previous 
record and about four times the number of medication shortages in the middle of the last 
decade.   
 
1/6/12 
12:33pm 
Peter King, CBS News 
Mistakes with Patients 
A new government report says many hospitals are under-reporting the number of mistakes in 
Medicare patient care, but as CBS News Correspondent Peter King reports, they often don't 
realize that a mistake has been made. 



 
1/6/12 
9:07pm 
Violet Ikonomova 
Beaumont, Blues Settle Contract 
Beaumont patients insured by the Blues will be able to stay at the hospital, now that the pair has 
reached a contract agreement.  Under the five year deal, the hospital will no longer use a fee-
for-service payment model and instead use the pay-for-performance model, which means it will 
be rewarded based on its performance in maintaining overall population health. 
 
1/9/12 
8:33am 
Scott Ryan 
Diet Could Affect Those with ADHD  
Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder affects millions of Americans.  Now, a new study is just 
out that looks at ways to help children with A-D-H-D, who aren't responding to more traditional 
treatment. The study suggests dietary changes, such as avoiding foods that are high in fat and 
sugar 
 
1/9/12 
9:33pm 
Tim Kiska 
Prescription Pill Mixup 
The FDA is warning about a potential mix-up between powerful prescription pain drugs and 
common over-the-counter medications like Excedrin.  It says that says powerful drugs such as 
Percocet - may have ended up in other bottles. Dr. Robert Zaid is an associate chair of family 
medicine at Providence Park Hospital who says the problem is a result of major manufacturing 
problems at a Lincoln, Nebraska, facility which was shut down last month. 
 
1/17/12 
11:32am 
Florence Walton 
Hospitals Shine in Detroit. 
Michigan has some of the best hospitals in the nation. And now, metro Detroit is about to get 
one more as the Detroit Medical Center expands.   Meantime, the Henry Ford Health System 
has announced it will shut down its Warren hospital, with plans to convert the campus into a 
rehab center.  The hospital, which opened in the mid 60s as "Bi County Hospital", will close 
March 31st. 
 
2/10/12 
5:12am 
Matt Roush 
First for UM Nursing School 
The University of Michigan’s School of Nursing has become the first in America to partner with 
the Peace Corp on a master’s degree program, which includes 27 months of overseas service.  
 
 



 

2/15/12 
8:52am 
Matt Roush 
UM Researchers Work with Stem Cells 
A first for UM researchers working with stem cells.  The U.S. National Institutes of Health’s 
registry will have the University of Michigan’s first human embryonic stem cell line on it.  
This will allow the cells available for federally funded research.  
 
2/15/12 
4:11pm 
Sandra McNeill 
Local Business to study cause of blindness in Seniors. 
A local research firm is getting an influx of cash to study a promising new treatment for the most 
common cause of blindness in seniors.  Retro Sense Technologies says they’re studying how a 
gene in algae can help someone who suffered from dry macular degeneration. 
 
2/29/12 
6:22pm 
Matt Roush 
Patient Care Tech Upgrade 
Oakwood Healthcare System in Dearborn is launching an 80-million dollar patient care 
technology upgrade that reduces medical errors.  Included is a full implementation of medical 
records software that will eliminate paper files and bring all components of medical records 
together into one file. 
 
3/12/12 
2:50pm 
Bob Mundie 
More than 20 Kids Sick at Taylor Sportsplex 
More than two dozen kids are confirmed sick -- and Wayne County health officials think the 
Norovirus is to blame.  Health officials say about 30 kids playing in a youth hockey tournament 
at the Taylor Sportsplex on Telegraph Road have become sick over the past 24 hours.   Several 
of the players were hospitalized for treatment. Carol Austerberry with the Wayne County Health 
Department says investigators are pretty certain about what they're dealing with. 
 
3/13/13 
9:46am 
Greg Bowman 
Cold & Flu Season Increases Need for Blood Donations 
The cold and flu season isn't just making people in Southeast Michigan sick. It's also increasing 
the need for more blood donors.  The Southeast Michigan Red Cross says many people who 
had intended to donate blood have put those plans on hold because they're ill.   
 



 

3/13/12 
1:32pm 
Jon Hewett 
Autism Insurance Bill Measure Approved by MI Senate 
The Michigan Senate has approved bills aimed at requiring insurance companies to cover some 
types of treatment or therapy for autism.  The measures were approved TODAY and now 
advance to the Republican-led Michigan House.  Previous efforts to mandate autism coverage 
have stalled in Michigan.  More than half the states require insurers to provide autism coverage.  
Gov. Rick Snyder has called for similar requirements in Michigan. 
 
3/20/12 
3:05pm 
Sandra McNeill 
Fasting & the Brain 
Can fasting be good for your brain? Want your brain to be a little sharper and stave off 
Alzheimer's as well?  WWJ's Sandra McNeill reports that a new study finds that fasting two or 
three times a week can help. New research by the National Institute on Aging in Baltimore 
shows it might be.   
 
3/20/12 
4:22pm 
Zahra Huber 
Bedbugs in Detroit 
Detroit ranks third for the most bedbug infested city. Pest control company "Orkin" released a 
list of the top 50 cities based on the number of bedbug treatments it did last year. Cincinnati has 
the highest number, which was followed by Chicago. Grand Rapids was listed at number 39. 
A spokesman with Orkin says most of the top cities have large, busy airports, adding that there 
could be a connection between increased travel and bedbug activity. 
 
3/24/12 
4:35am 
Beth Fisher 
Hundreds Rally Against Health Care Reform Law 
Hundreds of people rallied outside the McNamara Federal Building to oppose the Health Care 
Reform law.  Pro-life groups held rallies nationwide protesting a mandate that requires 
employers to provide contraceptives, sterilization and abortion-inducing drugs through their 
health plans.  
 
3/27/12 
10:18am 
Matt Roush 
New Cholesterol-Fighting Drug Shows Promise 
Plymouth-based Esperion Therapeutics says a new cholesterol-fighting drug is showing some 
promise. Results were presented at the 2012 American College of Cardiology meeting in 
Chicago. In a 12 week study, 177 patients with high cholesterol saw the drug candidate cut their 
LDL bad cholesterol up to 27 percent. ETC 1002 drug also reduced triglyceride levels and blood 
pressure. The drug candidate is still years away from the market, however. 
 



 

3/27/12 
10:20 
Matt Roush 
Birth Control Helps Women Narrow Gender Gap 
A new University of Michigan study shows how the birth control pill has helped women narrow 
the gender wage gap over the past half-century. The study shows that roughly one-third of 
women’s wage gains through the 1990s are due to the availability of oral contraceptives. Simply 
put, the UM study says the pill gave women more control over their childbearing, allowing them 
to invest more time and effort in their careers. 
 
3/28/12 
1:50pm 
Jayne Bower 
Medical Marijuana Ruling 
The Highest Court in Michigan says it will decide whether medical marijuana patients have the 
right to sell the drug to each other.  Michael Komorn, President of the "Michigan Medical 
Marijuana Association" says the eventual ruling could be significant. The State Appeals Court 
has ruled that marijuana patients CANNOT sell the drug to each other.  That ruling has been 
used by many local authorities to shut down dispensaries. 
 
3/29/12 
4:43am 
Scott Ryan 
Report Says Getting Vaccines Can Boost Economy 
A first-of-its-kind report says that Michigan's economy would get a $500 million dollar boost if 
adults were immunized against the flu, pneumonia, and similar illnesses. The Michigan Primary 
Care Consortium says that for every dollar spent on adult vaccines, nearly 20 dollars was saved 
in workplace productivity and health care expenses. Critics tell the Detroit News the report is a 
subtle push for drug companies and that there are other ways to stay healthy. 
 
3/29/12 
12:44pm 
Marie Osborne 
Cancer Center Expansion 
The first major expansion at the Karmanos Center in 15 years opened to the public this 
morning. The addition will provide a centralized location for bone marrow transplant and 
hematology services, expected to serve 16-hundred patients monthly. The late Joseph Dresner, 
a Karmanos patient, donated $2 and a half million dollars toward the project with his 
namesake...his daughter is Lori Dresner.  
 

LEADERSHIP/POLITICS/ELECTIONS 
 
1/2/12 
1:12pm 
Beth Fisher 
Michigan’s Business Tax Ends 
Out with the Michigan Business Tax and in with many income taxes in 2012.  Governor Rick 
Snyder spearheaded the biggest tax overhaul in the state in 17 years.  Tax law attorney with 



Clark-Hill, Michael Antovsky says, the business tax is being replaced with a corporate tax and 
the idea is that businesses will see Michigan as a desirable place to do business. 
 
1/4/12 
2:34pm 
Jon Hewett 
Emergency Manager for Highland Park Schools 
Continued financial trouble for the Highland Park School District has led a state appointed 
Financial Review Team to recommend that Governor Snyder take action in the form of 
appointing an Emergency Manager, State Treasury Department spokesman Terry Stanton says 
if the Governor does concur that an emergency exists, Highland Park School administrators will 
then have an opportunity to request a hearing before any action is taken. 
 
1/9/12 
5:10am 
Tim Skubick 
State of State nears 
Governor Rick Snyder is busy crafting his annual State of the State address.  Snyder is 
expected to focus on good government in the speech. 
 
1/10/12 
12:04pm 
Jayne Bower 
Detroit Review Team to Meet 
The team that's been assigned the task of reviewing the city of Detroit's finances is meeting for 
the first time today. The ten member team appointed by Governor Snyder includes a former 
police chief...a former university president and a former State Supreme Court Justice. Today's 
PRIVATE meeting begins the process of determining whether there is a financial crisis in 
Detroit.   
 
1/12/12 
11:04 
Tim Skubick 
Right to Work In Michigan 
Governor Rick Snyder is on record as being opposed to the idea of the legislature trying to 
make Michigan a right to work state this year -- but supporters say they may be able to get 
around that. 
 
1/18/12 
12:07pm 
Brian Larsen 
Warren Mayor Concerned about Heroin 
Warren Mayor Jim Fouts has announced he's assigning two undercover police officers to 
combat an increase in heroin trafficking in the city.  In a statement, the mayor says in the last 
two months there has been an up-tick in the number of phone calls from city residents 
complaining about heroin trafficking in their neighborhoods.  He adds police have documented 
at least eight deaths in the city due to illegal drug overdoses since September. 
 



 

1/19/12 
6:04am 
Tim Skubick 
Governor Presents State of the State 
The governor didn't propose many sweeping changes for the year ahead -- saying he wanted to 
focus instead on finishing what didn't get done last year. That includes money for road and 
bridge repairs. But Governor Snyder, also saying in his State of the State that Michigan is 
poised for a better year ahead -- if lawmakers approve new projects boosting the economy, 
such as a bridge linking Canada and Detroit. 
 
2/1/12 
6:06pm 
Tim Skubick 
Right to Work In Indiana, Michigan Next? 
Indiana's governor has signed into law a measure that makes the Hoosier state the first in a 
decade to become a "right to work" state. Today's vote enacts a law prohibiting labor contracts 
that require workers to pay union fees.  So, will Michigan follow?  Opponents say right-to-work 
legislation leads to lower wages and poorer quality jobs. They accuse Republicans of rushing 
the bill through to avoid any disruption of Sunday's Super Bowl. 
 
2/3/12 
12:35pm 
Jon Hewett 
Governor Not Seeking VP Job 
Governor Snyder says he's NOT thinking about running for Vice President.  Snyder is spending 
the day in the Upper Peninsula, with in Marquette and Escanaba, and Sault Ste. Marie--for the I-
500 snowmobile race.  While there this morning he was asked if he would consider running on a 
GOP ticket for the White House.  Snyder says he's focused on Michigan. 
 
2/7/12 
6:05am 
Vickie Thomas 
Detroit, Unions Contract Negotiations 
Detroit Mayor Dave Bing is optimistic the city is closing in on concessions with police and fire 
unions.  He's working around-the-clock to hammer out deals aimed at keeping the governor 
from sending in a financial manager to run the city. 
 
2/9/12 
5:04am 
Tim Skubick 
Governor Snyder Outlines Budget 
Gov. Rick Snyder lays out his 2013 budget proposal today.  We're being told he'll propose -- 

among other things -- putting more money into public safety ... and giving public schools more 

cost-cutting incentives.  The governor's been getting a lot of suggestions on what to do with the 

state's surplus.   



 

2/14/12 

8:11am 

Tim Skubick 

Dems Push for More Education Funds 

Michigan lawmakers today will start getting more information about Governor Rick Snyder's 

proposed state budget for the fiscal year that starts in October.  Democrats plan to step up 

pressure to put more money into education. 

 

2/24/12 
7:05am 
Vickie Thomas 
Highland Park Schools Payless Payday 
Employees in the Highland Park School district are worried they won't be paid today, despite 
Governor Rick Snyder saying he'll sign legislation to try and keep the school district's buildings 
open for the rest of the academic year. 
 
3/12/12 
3:41pm 
Zahra Huber 
State Officials Propose Consent Agreement Regarding Detroit City Finances 
State officials are expected to present Detroit City Council members with details of a proposed 
consent agreement regarding city finances Councilman Kwame Kenyatta says that Governor 
Rick Snyder and Treasury Andy Dillon want to meet Tuesday with council members about 
"information on a proposed consent agreement."Snyder has said he favors a consent 
agreement over the appointment of an emergency manager to Detroit. Mayor Dave Bing's office 
declined to comment today about a proposed consent agreement. 
 
3/20/12 
4:33am 
Scott Ryan 
Troy Mayor Fights Recall 
Troy Mayor Janice Daniels has stepped up her campaign against a recall targeting her.  She's 
recorded a 90-second phone message saying that--while people might disagree with her views--
she and residents both want to live in a safe city and "achieve great outcomes."  Listeners are 
then directed to her new website, where she solicits donations. Daniels stirred up controversy 
following an anti-gay comment she made on Facebook just weeks into her term as mayor 
sparking the recall effort. 
 
3/20/12 
2:22pm 
Mike Campbell 
Jackson Gun Vote 
Jackson County employees would be allowed to carry concealed weapons at work, if the 
County Commission votes to change County Policy tonight. David Elwell says a sampling of 
county employees found only about seven saying they "would carry" their weapon while at work, 
if the policy is changed. The Chairman of the Jackson County Board of Commissioners' Policy 
Committee points out, the change would be to policy only -- not law -- which prohibits concealed 
weapons in court rooms, youth centers and several other public buildings.  



 
 
3/20/12 
3:13pm 
Jon Hewett 
Nursing Jurors Bill  
Michigan soon could join at least a dozen other states exempting nursing mothers from jury 
duty.   The state Legislature could take final votes on the bill this week, sending it to Gov. Rick 
Snyder for his consideration.  Many courts already grant exemptions for nursing mothers upon 
request. But state legislators plan to put an exemption into law to make sure it's legally 
guaranteed. 
 
3/21/12 
12:42pm 
Brian Larsen 
Redistricting in Oakland County Argued in Michigan Supreme Court 
The Michigan Supreme Court has heard oral arguments over who has the power to redraw lines 
for the Oakland County Board of Commissioners' districts. Lawyers for the Republican-
controlled board and Oakland County Democrats made arguments about the law today in 
Lansing. The justices will decide at a later date whether they'll take up the case. The Court of 
Appeals and a lower court already have ruled that a law passed last year to give redistricting 
power to the commission rather than a bipartisan committee was a local act affecting only one 
government. 
 
3/21/12 
1:42pm 
Jon Hewett 
Miller Endorses Romney 
Michigan Rep. Candice Miller has endorsed Republican presidential candidate Mitt Romney 
after originally backing Texas Gov. Rick Perry.  The Romney campaign announced Miller's 
support TODAY (on Wednesday).  She says Romney is the "person we need to lead our 
country" on the economy and other issues.  Miller is serving her fifth term as the 
congresswoman from Michigan's 10th District, which includes northern Macomb County and 
much of Michigan's Thumb. 
 
3/22/12 
4:41pm 
Jon Hewett 
Letter to Governor Snyder 
A group of Michigan congressmen are asking Governor Snyder to answer several questions 
concerning the proposed consent agreement for the City of Detroit.  In a letter to the governor, 
U.S. Representatives John Conyers, Hansen Clarke and Gary Peters ask why different financial 
partnership approaches utilized in New York, Cleveland, and Philadelphia have not been 
considered for Detroit.  In addition, the trio asks the Governor if it was his intent to grant the 
Financial Advisory Board the authority to unilaterally terminate or modify collective bargaining 
agreements. State officials are looking over a counter-proposal from the city now.   
 



 

3/22/12 
3:34pm 
Florence Walton 
Mayors Plan to Address Financial Crisis. 
Mayor Dave Bing's staff has come up with a plan to save 20-million-dollars in federal 
Community Development Block Grant funds.  However, WWJ Newsradio 950's Florence Walton 
reports City Council may not approve the entire plan. Detroit will lose nearly 20-million-dollars in 
Block Grant funding if it isn't spent on approved projects by the end of April.   
 
3/22/12 
4:51pm 
Pat Vitale 
Detroit Financial Crisis 
A state review team, now determining that a severe financial emergency exists in Detroit -- 
moving closer to the possibility of the state appointing an emergency manager for the city.  That 
decision will ultimately be made by Governor Rick Snyder. The city faces a nearly $200 million 
dollar deficit -- and is expected to run out of money in May. Detroiters at the state review team's 
public hearing yesterday, expressed their frustration with the entire process.  
 
3/24/12 
11:06pm 
Tawana Holly 
Detroit Mayor Hospitalized 
Mayor Dave Bing is expected to spend the next five to seven days in a Detroit hospital after 
having surgery to repair a perforation of his intestines. The procedure was performed today at 
Henry Ford Hospital where Bing was admitted Thursday as a precaution after experiencing 
discomfort during a dental appointment. The 68-year-old mayor is expected to make a full 
recovery and can return to normal activities within three weeks. 
 
3/27/12 
4:11am 
Pat Vitale 
Helmet Free Laws Being Considered 
There are indications that an effort will be made this week to resume action on a proposal to 
allow motorcyclists over the age of 21 -- to ride without a helmet. State Senator Phil Pavlov is 
behind the renewed effort.  The St. Clair Republican says motorcyclists would have to meet 
certain conditions in order to go helmet free. Governor Synder has indicated that he may only 
be interested in the bill it's bundled with a reform of Michigan's no fault insurance law. 
 
3/27/12 
2:33pm 
Jane Bower 
Michigan May Re-Examine "Stand Your Ground Law" 
Michigan is one of more than 20 states that followed Florida's lead in 2006 and adopted so-
called "Stand Your Ground" gun laws.  Clinton Township Criminal Defense Attorney Richard 
Marcel says he has seen a significant increase in the number of cases tried under Michigan 
"Self Defense Act"... which was patterned after the Florida law. Marcel (mar-CELL) says he 
expects the Trayvon Martin case will prompt states like Michigan to re-examine their "Stand 
Your Ground" laws... but he does NOT expect the law here to be repealed. 
 



 
3/29/12 
6:03pm 
Bob Mundie 
New Financial Deal Tentatively Reached in Detroit 
We're learning some details of the new financial deal reached between the city and state.  
Among other things, the deal creates a financial advisory board that will advise the mayor's 
office and set yearly revenue targets. The deal would also require the city to adopt a three year 
budget.   Detroit Mayor Dave Bing says the deal "represents a significant milestone in 
addressing the City’s financial crisis."  Bing says while the problem won't get fixed overnight, the 
city’s partnership with the State is a step in the right direction. 
 

HOMELAND SECURITY  
 
1/4/12 
2:04pm 
Newsroom 
Security Scare at Wayne State 
A scare near Wayne State University when two police officers stopped a man driving a van, and 
discovered drugs inside.  The van was impounded and a security search found an explosive 
device.  Bomb squad members removed the device.   
 
1/6/12 
11:04am 
Florence Walton 
Hearing for Underwear Bomber 
The man known as the underwear bomber will not get a new attorney.  Omar Farouk 
Abdulmutallab had asked for a new attorney, but a judge decided he was fairly represented.   
 
1/7/12 
1:05pm 
Brian Larsen 
Postponement for Underwear Bomber 
A judge has postponed the sentencing of the Nigerian man who admitted trying to blow up a 
Detroit-bound jetliner.  Umar Farouk Abdulmutallab faces a mandatory life in prison when he is 
sentenced in federal court. 
 
2/7/12 
11:05am 
Ron Dewey 
Jury Selection Begins In Militia Trial 
The defendants and their defense attorneys in a federal courtroom today watching as 
prospective jurors are being questioned for the upcoming Hutaree militia trial. District judge 
Victoria Roberts, quizzed prospective jurors based on their responses to a questionnaire, along 
with asking all about their opinions on the right to bear arms, the use of undercover officers, 
paid informants and secret recordings of defendant’s conversations. 
 



 

2/7/12 
3:34pm 
Jon Hewett 
Congressman Pushes against Possible Attack 
Michigan congressman Mike Rogers says the U.S. has lost influence with Israel when it comes 
to the threat of Iran’s nuclear ambitions.  He is trying to dissuade Israel from launching a 
unilateral strike on Iran.  
 
2/8/12 
2:33pm 
Tim Kiska 
Local Demonstration over Attacks in Syria 
Local residents from Syria are hosting a demonstration in front of the Honorary Syrian Counsel 
in Troy.  Dr. Malaz Alatassi says he hopes the community understands what is at stake.  About 
200 people were attending.   
 
2/15/12 
12:05pm 
Ron Dewey 
Defense Presents Case in Militia Trial 
Defense lawyers at the trial of seven Michigan militia members say federal authorities greatly 
overreached by charging them with conspiring to overthrow the government.   
 
2/16/12 
3:32pm 
Jon Hewett 
Congressman Warns of Cyber Attacks 
Michigan congressman Mike Rogers voiced a warning today regarding legislation that would 
give the Department of Homeland Security responsibility for safeguarding critical cyber security 
infrastructure.  The FBI director says cyber attacks will be a security concern in the U.S. moving 
forward.  
 
3/14/12 
5:06am 
Rob Sanford 
Canadian Woman Suing U.S. Custom Officials over Alleged Strip Search  
A 33 year old Canadian woman is suing 4 U.S. Customs officers after they allegedly conducted 
a strip search of her. Leslie Ingratta of Windsor was on her way to a shopping center on 
Woodward on January 30th...but when she got to the U.S side at the Ambassador 
Bridge...border agents began asking questions. Ingratta claims they treated her like a 
criminal...and eventually placed her in a holding cell where ordered to strip by some female 
agents.  
  



 

3/14/12 
5:58am 
Scott Ryan 
Border Strip Search 
A Windsor woman says she was the target of a strip search at the Detroit-Windsor Tunnel. 
Leslie Ingratta is suing female customs agents who she claims groped and fondled her as she 
tried to cross into Detroit for a shopping trip last year.  It's reportedly the third such lawsuit since 
last year.  Ingratta tells C-B-C News that she was so traumatized by the incident that she turned 
around and drove home in tears. Customs and Border Patrol isn't commenting on the case. 
 

LABOR/WORKFORCE 
 
1/4/12 
9:22am 
New Career Training for Deaf People 
The Livonia based school Med-Certs is pioneering new career training for deaf people who want 
health care jobs.  The school has introduced career training program specifically designed for 
the hard of hearing.   
 
1/5/12 
4:32pm 
Marie Osborne 
Chrysler to Add Shift in Detroit 
The Chrysler Group has announced plans to add a third shift and 1,100 new jobs at its Jefferson 
North Assembly Plant.  The automaker says it will expand the Jeep Grand Cherokee lineup to 
include a diesel version. 
 
1/6/12 
6:12am 
Laura Bonnell 
Help Wanted at Cedar Point  
One of America’s most popular amusement parks has the help wanted sign out.  Cedar Point 
says there are 100 jobs up for grabs.  They are looking for performers, musicians, and stage 
technicians.  
 
1/20/12 
11:05am 
Sandra McNeill 
Trouble for Unemployment Line 
Some state workers who are receiving unemployment benefits are having trouble connecting to 
the MARVIN hotline.  State officials say they’ve had high numbers of inquiries recently and the 
state is asking for patience.  
 
2/1/12 
3:32pm 
Jayne Bower 
AFL CIO responds to Indiana’s Right to Work move 



Indiana has become the first state to approve Right to Work in a decade.  Michigan AFL CIO 
president Karla Swift says Right to Work is a misnomer and she says Governor Snyder should 
veto legislation if it gets to his desk.  
 
2/6/12 
10:04am 
Vickie Thomas 
New Contracts for Detroit Unions 
A tentative deal involving Detroit Mayor Dave Bing and a group of union employees.  There is 
word that the city must cut 1,000 workers from the payroll to help offset the city’s budget deficit.   
 
2/7/12 
6:22am 
Matt Roush 
Company Looks to Hire Medical Tech Workers 
A fast growing Michigan Specialty Pharmacy called Diplomat Specialty needs to hire 20 medical 
information technology workers as soon as possible.  The new positions pay anywhere from 50-
thousand to more than 100-thousand dollars per year.   
 
2/8/12 
4:04pm 
Greg Bowman 
Michigan Unemployment Picture Improves? 
The latest jobless report shows things are finally looking up in Michigan and across the country.  
The CEO of one local hiring firm is hoping for even bigger things in the months to come.  More 
than 240-thousand jobs were added in January.  
 
2/9/12 
5:52am 
Matt Roush 
All Skills Job Fair Set 
This month’s Oakland County “All Skills” job fair has more than 25 employers who are looking to 
hire people at Oakland University.  The Job Hub has attracted companies with openings in 
engineering, technology, business and other areas.   
 
3/1/12 
7:12am 
Matt Roush 
Local Firm Expands In Chicago 
Detroit-based HiredMyWay.com is expanding from southeastern Michigan to the Chicago area.  
The company uses a recruiter-style model to solve job board overcrowding.  It has successfully 
connected and placed hundreds of job seekers with hiring companies.   
 
3/12/12 
5:44pm 
Zahra Huber 
Proposed Cuts at Selfridge and Kellogg Air Bases 
Michigan's 15 members U.S. House members have signed a letter urging a delay in proposed 
cuts at the Selfridge and Kellogg air bases that would cost the state about 850 jobs. The 
members signed a letter today asking the House and Senate armed services committees to 
postpone action pending a review. Michigan Democratic U.S. Senator Carl Levin chairs the 



Senate Armed Services Committee and says he'll question the Air Force's top brass at a 
hearing March 20. 
 
3/16/12 
6:10pm 
Paul Snider 
Union Dues Measure Signed by Governor Snyder 
Gov. Snyder has signed a measure banning public schools from automatically deducting union 
dues from the paychecks of teachers and other employees, a move Union’s criticize as another 
attack on collective bargaining rights. Supporters say the bill will put more money in the 
paychecks of teachers, who could then choose to write checks to unions to cover dues.  
 
3/18/12 
9:52am 
Kathryn Larson 
Post Offices to Close 
An ailing U.S. Postal Service is preparing to close and consolidate processing facilities across 
Michigan. The postal service's planned actions affect operations in and around Gaylord, Iron 
Mountain, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lansing and Saginaw. The moves affect 475 jobs, though 
officials say that number includes an undetermined mix of layoffs, transfers or retraining of 
workers.  
 
3/18/12 
3:42pm 
Kathryn Larson 
Retiring Ford Factory Workers 
Ford says about 1,700 factory workers will take early retirement offers and leave the company 
by June 1st. Spokeswoman Marcey Evans says Ford won't replace all of the retiring workers. It 
will replace some of them by bringing back about 250 laid-off employees. It will also hire some 
replacements at lower wages.  
 
3/19/12 
3:12pm 
Zahra Huber 
GM & Carat (KARA) Are Bringing 200 job to Detroit 
Two hundred jobs are coming to the city of Detroit thanks to a new partner with General Motors. 
Carat (KARA) is now the media-buying company for GM, and they're looking for people to fill all 
kinds of positions including analytics, digital, copy righters and account managers. Employees 
would work at an office at One Detroit Center. GM spokesman Tom Henderson says those hired 
in by Carat would help with all of GM's marketing. 
 
3/19/12 
7:31pm 
Mike Campbell 
Michigan Unions Support Proposed Constitutional Amendments 
Two proposed constitutional amendments supported by Michigan unions have cleared 
procedural hurdles allowing their campaigns to continue. WWJ Newsradio 950 Reporter Mike 
Campbell says forms of petitions sponsored by the groups have been approved by the Board of 
State Canvassers.  
 



 

3/20/12 
11:20am 
Scott Ryan 
Ship Builder to Hire Workers from Upper Peninsula 
A Wisconsin ship builder plans to hire workers from the Upper Peninsula as it expands its 
business. The head of Marinette Marine Corporation made the announcement in Marquette 
yesterday. The company plans to hire about 200 workers by the end of the year. 
 
3/23/12 
1:06pm 
Brian Larsen 
Unions Approve 10 Percent Pay Cuts 
A coalition of 30 unions that represent Detroit City workers say their members have approved 
10 percent pay cuts and other changes that are intended to save $100 million a year. Union 
leaders hope the savings will prevent the need for an emergency manager or an agreement 
between Detroit and the state on how to cure the city's finances. The deal announced today still 
needs approval from the city council. It does not cover Detroit police officers and firefighters, 
who are in separate talks. 
 
3/27/12 
6:11am 
Matt Roush 
TechTown Pays Off with Jobs 
TechTown, Wayne State’s business incubator, says its companies posted 52-million dollars in 
revenue last year, and it created around 11-hundred jobs.  TechTown currently supports 250 
companies.   
 

RACE RELATIONS 
 
1/16/12 

6:10am 

Newsroom 

Protest Outside Governor’s Home 

The Reverend Al Sharpton is planning to spend Martin Luther King Day protesting outside the 

Governor's gated community in Superior Township near Ann Arbor. At issue is the state's ability 

to take over financially struggling communities and school districts. Sharpton and organizers of 

the protest say the emergency manager law is biased-- and seems to target mostly black 

communities. Governor Snyder has said the law is not racially motivated. 

 

1/16/12 

5:04pm 

Beth Fisher 

Protesters Target EM Law 

Hundreds of people are protesting outside of Governor Rick Snyder's Washtenaw County 

home-- in opposition to the state's Emergency Manager Law.  Demonstrators say the law is 

racially biased and targets communities and school districts that are mostly black. 



 

1/17/12 

6:22am 

Rob Sanford 

Class Assignment Complaint 

A mother in the Melvindale school district is upset about a class assignment her son was given 

to complete. It involves pretending to be a 'slave" in the south.  The assignment given by a 

Strong Middle School social studies teacher in Melvindale who asked her students to write a 

journal or memoir about what life would have been like if they had been slaves in the south. A 

student in the class, 11 year old Taylan Gibson, who is racially mixed, hid the journal from his 

mother, before telling her he didn't want to do it and was embarrassed about it. 

 

1/19/12 

6:22am 

Rob Sanford 

Book Dispute In Plymouth Canton Schools 

The Plymouth-Canton Community School district is expected to review whether Toni Morrison's 

novel "Beloved" should be removed from classrooms.  An update from the committee in is 

expected by tomorrow. The review began after two parents objected to the book's content.  

"Beloved" includes racial themes and sexual content in the post-Civil War era.   

 

1/24/12 

12:33pm 

Newsroom 

Discrimination Complaints Increase 

More Americans are complaining about being discriminated on the job than ever before.  

Religious bias was tops, but ancestry decision complaints were up by five percent.  The Equal 

Employment Opportunity Commission doesn’t say who filed the most complaints.  

 

2/1/12-2/29/12 (Each Day in February) 

8:40am, 10:40am, 3:40pm each weekday 

Stephanie Davis 

Black History Month 

The Month of February we ran Black History Month reports that focused on honoring trailblazers 

and the triumphant.  WWJ Newsradio 950's Stephanie Davis reported on the milestones made 

in world of science, education, music, the money 

 

2/8/12 
10:07am 
Sandra McNeill 
Diversity Conference at Oakland University 
Educators from around the state will gather at Oakland University today to discuss a 
controversial topic...how to make students who are gay or identify with the opposite gender feel 
more at home at school.  OU Education professor Dr. Tim Larrabee says the students can be 



made to feel uncomfortable by how other students speak and teachers often don't know how to 
intervene. 
 
 
2/8/12 
3:33pm 
Jayne Bower 
Appeals Court Ruling May Affect Couples in Michigan 
A federal appeals court in California has ruled that the state's ban on gay marriage is 
unconstitutional.  Here in Michigan... Denise Brogan-Kator from "Equality Michigan" says the 
ruling DOES affect couples in Michigan who were married in California.  Will gay marriage ever 
be recognized in Michigan?  Brogan-Kator says the current political climate in Lansing would 
probably not be receptive to a challenge of "Proposal 2". 
 
2/29/12 
3:05pm 
Jon Hewett 
Questions about Citizenship and Voting 
Civil liberties groups say a question on yesterday's ballots asking Michigan voters to affirm their 
U.S. citizenship is an attempt to discourage people from voting. And now a bill is pending in 
Lansing to mandate citizenship affirmation.  Secretary of State Ruth Johnson says they are 
protecting the non-U.S. citizens. 
 
3/21/12 
10:41am 
Bob Mundie 
Racial Profiling and Immigrants 
A report released today by the Alliance for Immigrant Rights-Michigan is critical of the so-called 
Secure Communities program that was created by the Department of Homeland Security. 
Detroit Hispanic Development Center spokeswoman Gabriella Alcazar says the report shows 
that enforcement only immigration legislation is having a devastating effect on immigrant 
communities.  
 
3/22/12 
3:42am 
Zahra Huber 
Amendment to MI's Anti-Discrimination to Include LGBT   
A state lawmaker wants to amend Michigan's anti-discrimination law to make sure no one is 
fired or evicted because of sexual orientation or gender identity. Democratic Senator Rebekah 
Warren of Ann Arbor is introducing legislation today to amend the Elliott-Larson Civil Right Act. 
The 1976 law bans discrimination in jobs, housing and public accommodations based on race, 
sex, religion and national origin. Earlier efforts to change the law to protect lesbian, gay, 
bisexual and transgender residents have failed. 
 
3/23/12 
12:51pm 
Greg Bowman 
Detroit Police Chief on Trayvon Martin Case  
Thousands of people demanded justice at a Florida rally in support of 17 year old Trayvon 
Martin, an unarmed black teenager who was shot and killed by a Neighborhood Watch captain 
in Sanford. Meantime, Detroit Police Chief Ralph Godbee tells WWJ that he has some problems 



with Florida's "Stand Your Ground Law" allowing homeowners to use deadly force if they feel 
threatened. Godbee says that case would have been handled differently in Detroit.   
 
 
3/24/12 
11:01pm 
Tawana Holly 
Michigan Teen Wins GLAAD Media Award 
A Michigan teen that is campaigning to make it easier for children to see a documentary about 
bullying is among the winners of this year's Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation 
Media Awards. 17-year-old Katy Butler of Ann Arbor got a special award for launching an online 
petition drive to press the Motion Picture Association of America to lower its 'R' rating for the 
documentary "Bully." The awards honor fair, accurate and inclusive representation of lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgender people. 
 
3/25/12 
1:17pm 
Violeta Ikonomova 
Muslim Woman from Dearborn Murdered Near San Diego 
An Iraqi woman who used to live in Dearborn is dead after her body was found brutally beaten 
with a note that read "go back to your country." 32-year-Shaima Alawadi was found 
unconscious in her home near San Diego on Wednesday and was put on life support...  she 
died in the hospital yesterday.  
 
3/26/12 
2:11pm 
Jon Hewett 
Rally for Trayvon Martin to Be Held Tonight in Detroit 
The death of 17-year-old Trayvon Martin in Florida is hitting close to home for many people in 
Southeast Michigan.  The Reverend Horace Sheffield is one of the organizers of rally this 
evening on Hart Plaza, where Civil Rights Leaders, Community Organizers and labor leaders 
will speak out against crime and violence in Detroit and across the country. The rally kicks off at 
Hart Plaza at 6:00pm.   
 
3/27/12 
5:12am 
Scott Ryan 
Racist Letter Found at Seaholm High School 
A racist letter discovered in a classroom at Birmingham Seaholm High School....with a 
connection to the nationwide uproar over the Trayvon Martin shooting. WWJ's Ron Dewey says 
the school is still trying to heal from a similar incident last year. The letter singled out three staff 
members and a student who are black, all with the same last name as Trayvon Martin, the 
Florida teenager shot to death by a neighborhood watch volunteer.  
 

 



 

REGIONAL REVITALIZATION 
  
1/2/12 
7:05pm 
Rob Mason 
Pushing for a better Detroit 
Nearly 2,000 people gathered at a Detroit church to express concern about a possible 
Emergency Manager in Detroit.  Union leaders and lawmakers are encouraging people to 
support their proposal to overturn the law which some believe will help turn the city around.   
 
1/3/12 
11:04am 
Jeff Gilbert 
Auto Sales End on High Note 
A stronger than expected December ended 2011 on a high note for the auto industry, 
particularly the Big 3.  The higher sales will boost the automakers and their workers.  
 
1/5/12 
4:32pm 
Marie Osborne 
Chrysler to Add Shift in Detroit 
The Chrysler Group has announced plans to add a third shift and 1,100 new jobs at its Jefferson 
North Assembly Plant.  The automaker says it will expand the Jeep Grand Cherokee lineup to 
include a diesel version. 
 
1/6/12 
3:23pm 
Florence Walton 
Detroit Works Project Seeks Input from Residents 
Members of the Detroit Works Project visited the Hannan House on Woodward Avenue hoping 
to get local residents to share their opinions about Detroit.  Mayor Bing is attempting to “shrink” 
the city because of the population loss over the years.  
 
1/6/12 
5:05pm 
Stephanie Davis 
New Support for Light Rail in Detroit 
Following a meeting this afternoon in Detroit, Mayor Dave Bing and Governor Snyder say 
they’re now supporting a new plan for a light-rail line along Woodward Avenue.   
 
1/7/12 
10:33am 
Jeff Gilbert 
Auto Show to Stay in Detroit 
The North American International Auto Show will stay put at Cobo Center for the foreseeable 
future.  Executives with the city and show signed a new five year deal.   
 



 

2/2/12 
10:12am 
Matt Roush 
Startups Receive Cash from State of Michigan 
Three companies in the Detroit Tech Town business incubator have secured startup funds from 
the state of Michigan.  One company is developing a new breast cancer detection device.  
Another is developing a portable biofuel mixing station.   
 
2/6/12 
6:11am 
Matt Roush 
Challenge Detroit Opens for Business 
The Challenge Detroit program for young entrepreneurs is open for business and accepting 
applications.  Executive Director Dierdre Green Groves says those involved will spend a full 
year working to make a difference in Detroit.  
 
2/6/12 
1:06pm 
Florence Walton 
City Focuses on Blight 
Detroit City Councilman James Tate and State Senator Virgil Smith are joining forces to work on 
legislation that would improve blight in the city.  The proposal would allow the city to go after the 
assets of owners of blighted and dangerous property.  
 
2/7/12 
6:05pm 
Stephanie Davis 
Michigan Mortgage Settlement 
Michigan is in line for millions of dollars as part of a settlement with five of the nation’s largest 
banks.  Attorney General Bill Schuette says this is huge for Michigan and a homeowner 
protection fund will be set up to help struggling families.   
 
2/9/12 
5:13am 
Newsroom 
Detroit Restaurant Reopens 
One of Detroit’s best known restaurants is back.  The London Chop House will open next week.  
It had closed in 1991.  Many of the fixtures and furniture will be the same.  It will operate out of 
the Murphy-Telegraph building on Congress Street.  
 
3/15/12 
3:44am 
Pat Vitale 
CEO Summit Held Today to Discuss Ways to Move MI Forward 
The city of Detroit today hosts Michigan’s first-ever CEO Summit -- as top business leaders gets 
together and looks for ways to move the state forward. Doug Rothwell, president and CEO of 
Business Leaders for Michigan, says businesses can not afford to become complacent. 
Rothwell says Michigan has many assets including higher education, natural resources, and its 
geographic location.  



 



 

3/19/12 
11:12am 
Greg Bowman 
Voters Say No to More Casinos 
A just released poll says more casinos would be a bad bet for Michigan. That's the feeling of 
most voters surveyed in a new statewide poll commissioned by a group called Protect Michigan 
Vote, which includes MGM Grand Detroit, Greektown Casino, and the Saginaw Chippewa 
Indian Tribe.  The poll reveals significant voter opposition to more off-reservation tribal casinos, 
and to expanded commercial casinos in Michigan. The group is opposed to any new casinos 
unless they are approved by voters.  
 
3/24/12 
4:35am 
Chrystal Knight 
Project Build Contest 
A local non-profit organization that repairs homes for low income families is hoping to win a 
Facebook contest that will help them reach out to more people. Jewish Family Service is one of 
four organizations competing to win in Home Depot's, "Foundation's Aprons in Action to support 
Project Build." The first place winner will be awarded 250-thousand dollars. Winners are 
selected by their community outreach. Other organizations competing are Ronald McDonald 
House of Detroit, Taylor VFW Post and Lifebuilders of Detroit.  
 
3/25/12 
3:42am 
Brian Larsen 
Macomb County Job Growth 
The economy is rebounding in Macomb County.  Their County's Department of Planning & 
Economic Development Plan reports that business assistance programs are adding new jobs 
and plumping up investment opportunities. In fact this year -- companies working with this 
department have invested more than $105 million dollars.  The county has retained roughly 
2,500 jobs and created nearly 1,000 new ones.  
 
3/27/12 
4:37am 
Scott Ryan 
Michigan Hotels and Restaurants Receive Prestigious Award  
14 Michigan hotels and six restaurants have received Triple-A Michigan's prestigious Four-
Diamond award for 2012. Triple-A's Nancy Cain says the winners were honored for hospitality 
and industry excellence.  Cain says the awards aren't given out lightly. Detroit-area places on 
the list included The Inn at St. John's in Plymouth, the Westin Book Cadillac, the Motor City 
Casino Hotel, and the M-G-M Grand Hotel.  Both casinos' restaurants also made the cut, as did 
the Grand Hotel on Mackinac Island, Amway Grand Plaza in Grand Rapids, and Soaring Eagle 
Casino in Mount Pleasant. 
 
3/27/12 
6:11am 
Matt Roush 
TechTown Pays Off with Jobs 



TechTown, Wayne State’s business incubator, says its companies posted 52-million dollars in 
revenue last year, and it created around 11-hundred jobs.  TechTown currently supports 250 
companies.   
 
3/29/12 
10:21am 
Brian Larsen 
Local Companies to Receive Tax Breaks  
The state of Michigan is giving tax breaks to a couple local companies who are hoping to create 
more than 300 jobs. Magna Seating of America will be spending more than two-million dollars to 
expand its auto seating operations in Highland Park. The company is hoping to add more than 
240 jobs.  And Computerized Facility Integration will be expanding its consulting operations in 
Southfield and adding nearly 80 jobs.  
 

TRANSPORTATION/LOGISTICS 
 
1/3/12 
5:12am 
Rob Sanford 
Macomb County Puts Hold on Road Work 
Macomb County is making itself a “no orange barrel zone.”  The Department of Roads has put 
repair projects on hold, but that doesn’t mean everything has been completed.  And there will be 
more than 30 million dollars in road work later this year.  
 
1/3/12 
6:07am 
Jeff Gilbert 
Toyota Again Tops For Recalls 
Toyota was again the car company with the most recalls.  It is the third straight year.  Toyota 
had recalls totaling more than 13 million vehicles.  Ford was second, Honda third.   
 
1/5/12 
12:06pm 
Jeff Gilbert 
Volt Owners told to return vehicles 
General Motors is asking Chevy Volt owners to bring their electric cars back to their dealer so 
more safety features can be added to the battery compartment.  GM is making the repairs after 
three Volts caught fire following crash tests.  
 
1/6/12 
5:05pm 
Stephanie Davis 
New Support for Light Rail in Detroit 
Following a meeting this afternoon in Detroit, Mayor Dave Bing and Governor Snyder say 
they’re now supporting a new plan for a light-rail line along Woodward Avenue.   
 
1/7/12 
8:07am 
Rob Sanford 
Paying To Fix Michigan Roads 



A state lawmaker from Saline is proposing a few ideas on how to fix Michigan roads.  Rick 
Olson says he wants to tax fuel at the wholesale level.  And other fees could bring in a half-
billion dollars for road work.  
 
1/7/12 
11:07am 
Newsroom 
Drivers Paying more at the Pump 
Michigan drivers are paying almost nine cents more per gallon at the pump compared to over a 
week ago.  Gas usage has been down in the state for a long time, but supply and demand 
doesn’t drive gas prices anymore, according to Nancy Cain from AAA Michigan.   
 
2/1/12 
10:06am 
Newsroom 
Amtrak Workers Fixing Railroad 
Amtrak workers are scrambling to repair damage after a Chicago bound train smashed into a 
semi and damaged the tracks.  Amtrak will announce a plan for service in the area in the 
evening, in time for first train operations tomorrow.  
 
2/2/12 
6:33am 
Scott Ryan 
Mucky Roads Cause Concern 
A case of not enough winter is causing problems on area roads.  The Monroe County Road 
Commission says many of the rural roads aren’t frozen yet because winter’s been so mild.  And 
when it warms up the roads turn into a form of quicksand.   Some drivers get stuck in ruts that 
are eight inches deep. 
 
2/6/12 
7:32am 
Vickie Thomas 
Detroit Bus Drivers Appeal for Help 
Detroit bus riders are getting a little something extra with their tickets.  Drivers are appealing to 
riders to speak up as drivers fight for their jobs.   
 
2/8/12 
10:43am 
Kathryn Larson 
Canada Preps for New Bridge 
Canada says the International Bridge Crossing from Detroit to Windsor will happen and the City 
of Windsor is preparing for it by constructing a new ten lane highway that will funnel into the 
mouth of the new crossing.  
 
2/10/12 
6:23am 
Matt Roush 
Lawrence Tech Building Safer Bridges 
More states are asking the experts at Lawrence Tech’s Center for Innovative Materials to help 
them build safer, longer-lasting bridges.  
 



 

2/15/12 
7:32am 
Ron Dewey 
Traffic Signals Back On 
Traffic will be returning to normal on the north end of Sterling Heights.  Crews were able to finish 
repairs on a traffic signal at Van Dyke and 19 Mile Road that was knocked off line earlier. 
 
3/1/12 
9:13am 
Jeff Gilbert 
GM Partners for New Vehicle 
General Motors is confirming it has signed a deal with French carmaker Peugeot to jointly 
develop vehicles for the European market.  The two carmakers will also work together to buy 
parts from supplier.  
 
3/13/13 
5:05am 
Scott Ryan 
M-DOT Plans to Finish I-75 Gateway Project 
M-DOT is moving ahead with plans to finish the I-75 Gateway Project in southwest Detroit as 
quickly as possible. This comes just days after being given total control over the freeway 
interchange work near the Ambassador Bridge.  M-DOT is seeking bids to finish the 230 million 
dollar project, which includes an access route that would route commercial vehicles to local 
freeways.  M-DOT says it'll probably take one year to finish the work. 
 
3/21/12 
5:42am 
Scott Ryan 
Nine-Speed Transmission Reportedly in Development  
Chrysler is reportedly developing a nine-speed transmission.  It will likely go under the hood of 
the vehicle that winds up replacing the Jeep Liberty, which won't be made after this year.  The 
Liberty was dogged by critics for its four-speed gearbox and poor fuel economy.  The Toledo 
Blade says Chrysler is already making full-size Chrysler 300s and Dodge Chargers with eight-
speed transmissions.  That new vehicle will be built in Toledo. 
 
3/21/12 
5:10am 
Scott Ryan 
Light Auto Parts 
Making auto parts lighter without compromising safety.  That's the task for researchers at the 
University of Windsor--as they land a one million dollar grant to examine electrohydraulic 
forming.  That's the high-precision process of cutting and shaping sheet metal. Canadian 
technology minister Gary Goodyear says they're hoping to improve cars and trucks, while 
putting more Canadians to work. Ford Motor Company is one of the University of Windsor's 
research partners--the Windsor Star says it's one of six projects designed to advance auto 
research across Canada. 
 



 

3/22/12 
12:14am 
Gary Lundy 
New Ford Products in Taiwan 
Ford Motor Company has unveiled three new products to be introduced in Taiwan this year: the 
all-new Ford Focus, the all-new Ford Ranger pickup truck and the iconic Ford Mustang. The 
Mustang’s Chinese name, “Ye Ma,” literally means “wild horse.” Ford’s Taiwan operation, a 
partnership called Ford Lio Ho, unveiled the vehicles at its 40th anniversary celebration. During 
the anniversary celebration, Ford also unveiled its new global brand promise: "Go Further."  
 
3/22/12 
6:30am 
Pat Vitale 
Border Crossing Bill 
A new bill in Canada will make crossing into the U-S tougher for anyone with a police record. Bill 
C-10 doubles the waiting period for convicted criminals who want to enter the U-S from Canada, 
and says that sex offenders or anyone with three major crimes can't get their record wiped 
clean.  People who fall into that category will have to get a special travel waiver--said to be 
expensive and time-consuming--as the U-S doesn't recognize so-called "pardons" that 
Canadians are given by their native government. 
 
3/24/12 
3:41am 
Brian Larsen 
MDOT to Hold Meeting on US-24 (Dixie Highway) Resurfacing 
The Michigan Department of Transportation is holding an open house-style meeting to discuss 
the upcoming US-24 (Dixie Highway) resurfacing project through Waterford, Independence and 
Springfield townships.  The event is taking place Tuesday from 6 to 8 at the Independence 
Township Office.  US-24 Roadwork is slated to begin in 2013. The project includes resurfacing 
more than 9 miles of US-24 between Kennett Road and I-75. The project also includes sidewalk 
and signal upgrades, new signs, and bridge repair.   
 
3/27/12 
11:42am 
Brian Larsen 
Michigan Senate Approves Road Bill 
The Michigan Senate has approved a bill that could raise revenue for road repairs by more than 
$100 million per year, largely depending on the price of gas and diesel fuel. The legislation 
approved today would change how some of the money raised by the 6 percent sales tax on 
motor fuel is distributed. More of the money would go directly to roads and less would go to the 
general fund. The bill advances to the House. 
 
3/28/12 
9:54am 
Brian Larsen 
Michigan Roads Report 
A brand new report just out this hour (10A), says 35-percent of Michigan’s major roads are in 
poor condition... and that current funding levels aren't enough. The report by Washington D.C. 
based TRIP shows IF Michigan invests in roads and bridges, the cost from crashes to the 



average household would decrease significantly. The report says each Michigan homeowner 
could save nearly two-thousand dollars annually by 20-22 if that funding is increased. 
 

WWJ COMMUNITY OUTREACH EVENTS 
 
1/26/12 
Great Lakes Roundtable -- America's Fresh Water Coast and Michigan's Economic 
Future. 
This was a discussion at the Detroit-Wayne County Port Authority involving port director John 
Jamian, Lawrence Tech dean Glen LeRoy and Michigan Economic Development Corporation 
president Mike Finney about the resources the port offers, the role it plays in the region's 
economic development, and the interest we have in seeing the port’s role expand, not just with 
economic development, but in elevating the Great Lakes as a fresh water superhighway. 
 
1/27/12-1/28/12 
WWJ Radiothon for THAW 
WWJ Newsradio 950’s 9th Annual Winter Survival Radiothon for The Heat And Warmth Fund 
raised approximately 1.3 million dollars in energy assistance for people who have had their 
utilities turned off.  
 
2/23/12 
Building Business Using LinkedIn 
WWJ Newsradio 950 Technology Editor Matt Roush moderated a panel of experts discussing 
“Building Business with LinkedIn.”  Those attending learned from the experts about how to 
improve sales and bottom lines using the most business-friendly site in the fast growing world of 
social media. 
 
3/22/12 
The Best Health Care Money Can Buy 
WWJ Newsradio 950 Technology Editor Matt Roush led a discussion with area health 
executives about the way the U.S. is moving from a volume-based to a value-based health care 
system where hospitals and other care providers are paid based on how well they provide care, 
rather than how much care they provide. Just like when buying a car, health care consumers, 
and those who pay their health care bills, are looking for high value defined as high quality at 
low cost. 

 
WWJ REGULARLY SCHEDULED FEATURES 

 

Made in Michigan 
1/4/12 & 1/7/12 
CHICKEN SHACK. Neil Sobeck runs the company his grandparents started in the 1940's.  The 
company has 8 locations in the metro area and is well known for its chicken and philanthropic 
efforts. 
  
1/11/12 & 1/14/12 
ACKROIDS BAKERY, Redford.  Megan Ackroid is the spokesperson for the bakery her 
grandfather started in 1949.  Known for its meat pies and shortbreads.  All meats are hand 
ground and pastries hand made. 
  



 
 
1/25/12 & 1/28/12 
Jeramy Manning, Orthotics at Michigan Hand and Sports Medicine centers.  Manning developed 
the clear plastic face masks that are now worn worldwide by athletes to protect their faces 
during play. 
  
2/1/12 & 2/4/12 
BOOK BEAT, Southfield.  Gary Lorn and his wife own one of just a handful of small independent 
book stores in Michigan.  The couple specializes in art books and children's literature. 
  
2/8/12 & 2/11/12 
AUNT MILLIE BAKERY.  Founded in Fort Wayne Indiana 50 years ago, this bakery produces 
most of its products in Michigan.  The products are sold in 8 states including Michigan. 
  
2/22/12 & 2/25/12 
MADALINA TREVER, Swimwear Designer.  Trever made the swim suit worn by Kate Upton on 
the cover of this year’s Sports Illustrated Swim Suit edition.  It was picked out of 10 thousand 
suits presented to Upton.  Trever has a thriving on a line swim wear company. 
  
3/3/12 & 3/14/12 
MINDO CHOCOLATE, Dexter.   Barb Wilson and her husband founded Mindo Chocolate three 
years ago after the couple decided to retire in her husband’s native Equator.  She started a 
coffee shop and longed for a good chocolate to put in the pastries she made.  She began 
making her own chocolate and Mindo was founded. 
  
3/21/12 & 3/24/12 
RAYS ICE CREAM, Royal Oak.   Dale Stevens father started the ice cream company in 1957.  
Rays makes only ice cream with Michigan Milk.  The premium ice cream is hand packed.   
  
3/28/12 & 3/31/12 
SUN BLOSSOM SOLAR GIFTS, Ann Arbor.  Bonnie Greenwald developed a solar 
powered chime which can be used indoors and operates a solar powered battery.    
  

CBS DETROIT JOB DESK 
 

1/1/12 

An employer might ask the usual questions, like "what do you bring to the table"....what makes 

you my strongest candidate? Or you may get questions like: Who are the last 5 people you 

called on your cell phone? What is the last book you read? 

 

1/7/12 

New Year’s resolution: Proofread everything...cover letters, messages, emails, applications, and 

resumes. You don't want to be out of the hunt because of a silly mistake.  

 

1/8/12 

If you email a resume, it's better to put your cover letter in the body of the email, not as an 

attachment. Have a list of at least 3 references ready. 



 

1/14/12 

Have you practiced your elevator pitch? The pitch is an important tool in your job 

search...always be prepared to sell yourself because you never know when you're talking to a 

possible connection or potential employer. 

 

1/15/12 

Job references. The experts say job seekers should have at least 3 or 4 professional references 

at their disposal, including a past manager and colleagues. 

 

1/21/12 

In the most recent survey by the National Association of Colleges and Employers (NACE), 

Employers say they plan to hire 9.5 percent more graduates from the class of 2012 than last 

year. 

 

1/22/12 

When you search yourself on Google...make sure anything that comes up is appropriate, and if 

not, figure out how to remove it. 

 

1/28/12 

Facebook will soon be switching over to the new timeline page layout. Love it or hate it...timeline 

may end up being a valuable online resume.  

 

1/29/12 

Robert Half International talked to hiring managers and workers, asking them about the biggest 

interview gaffes. Dressing down is a big mistake.  

 

2/4/12 

Hiring: Detroit's Urban Science delivers advanced consulting and software solutions for 

automotive clients, having guided virtually every OEM in over 60 countries around the world for 

the past 34 years 

 

2/5/12 

The first step of finding a job is to narrow down what type of job you are looking for. An interview 

gives you the opportunity to showcase your qualifications to an employer, so it pays to be well 

prepared. 

 

2/11/12 

Hiring: Detroit Labs is a tech start up, where developers build web and iPhone and droid apps 

for businesses, ranging from local start-ups to Fortune 500 Companies. 

 

2/12/12 



When applying for jobs, always expect to receive a call. Make sure your voicemail message is 

appropriate and professional. 

 

2/18/12 

Hiring: Emergent Systems is a global engineering services and tech firm serving the 

Automotive, Aerospace, Energy and Consumer Products industries since starting operations in 

1999. 

 

2/19/12 

Create your own resume and cover letter templates, so you can readily make changes.   

 

2/25/12 

It's often said that looking for a job is a full-time job in and of itself.  The average time it takes to 

find a job in the U.S. is nearly 40 weeks. 

 

2/26/12 

The bureau of labor statistics keeps an annual list called the Occupational Employment and 

Wages report. In the most recent version, the top-paying industries are dominated by health 

care professionals. 

 

3/3/12 

You're working hard to find a job...you get an offer, but is it right for you?  Here's when you may 

want to turn it down:  *You won't fit in with the company culture. *Maybe there's lots of traveling 

required. 

 

3/4/12 

You've had a great career, now you want to follow a passion, make a difference or slow down a 

little. Money mag and payscale.com says you could put your experience to work as a grant 

coordinator, helping organizations secure funding they need to operate. 

 

3/10/12 

Hired My Way -dot-com's Erin O'Connor says IT and Engineering are most in demand right 

now.  

 

3/11/12 

If you're out of work...or maybe you took a job you're not happy with just to put food on the 

table...hired my way dot com's Erin O’Connor says now is the time to make a move...because 

good jobs are out there in an improving climate. 

 

3/17/12 

Workers in demand right now? App developers, software engineers...tech is big in Detroit right 

now, says hired my way's Erin O'Connor.  

 

3/18/12 

../../../../../../../../../bsteven.CBS.000/Documents/payscale.com


Having a blog with posts relating mostly to your industry and expertise is a great way to get you 

noticed.  The best part: it is cheap & easy through sites like BlogSpot, Blogger, or Word Press. 

 

3/24/12 

Create your own resume and cover letter templates, so you can readily make changes.  Prepare 

an answer to the question “Tell me about yourself”...hitting your background, skills, and personal 

traits relevant to the job you’re interviewing for. 

 

3/25/12 

When applying for jobs, always expect to receive a call. Make sure your voicemail message is 

appropriate and professional.  Every time you apply to a job, tailor your resume/cover letter 

specifically to the job, the industry, and the company. 

 

3/31/12 

What’s trending at the Detroit Job Desk? Emergent Systems, an engineering services firm HQ'd 

in Dearborn, has posted more than 50 openings. Global information technology in Lathrup 

Village posts 34 openings including system engineers and developers. Automotive supplier 

Gentex is also looking, posting 15 available positions.  

 

MAKING THE GRADE  
 

1/3/12 

Public schools in Michigan emphasizing the new Three R’s.   Reform, restructure, and 

Reinventing education and the way it’s structured.   Tom Watkins is the former Michigan State 

Schools Superintendent and educational consultant in Michigan and China.   He says there 

have been a lot of changes in education, including more charter schools, teacher tenure and 

health and pension for education employees.   He says teachers need more input in the process 

to reform education. 

 

1/5/12 

Utica Schools Idol.  Jeanne Klida of the Utica Community Schools Foundation, which is holding 

the Utica Idol, like American Idol, with the top prize of Five thousand dollars.   Event raises 

money for the school district, to help offset losses in state revenues and provides 60 thousand 

dollars in scholarships.  

 

1/10/12 

 Is Michigan losing the race to improve Public Education?  John Paul Bianchi of the W.K. 

Kellogg Foundation, who says even though Michigan did not win part of the 500 million dollars 

in the federal government’s “Race To the Top Program” to improve education, the state is taking 

steps to make sure kids are ready to learn.  He says the state is heading in the right direction 

and improving early childhood education.  

 



 

1/12/12 

Kids collecting pennies to keep the power on.  Julian Roeper, Principal of the Detroit YMCA 

Leadership Academy, one of eight local schools collecting “Pennies For Power” to make sure 

the lights will stay on for those people who are having a tough time paying their energy bills over 

the winter. The effort is part of THAW, the Heat And Warmth Fund, to keep the heat on for 

families who are struggling during the cold winter months.   

 

1/17/12 

Keeping the cost of college tuition affordable for families.  University of Michigan President Mary 

Sue Coleman says it’s essential that all young people have some form of post-secondary 

education. And she says parents, students, politicians and educators must collaborate to come 

up with a way to make sure all families can afford to send their kids to college.  She says 

universities have been doing their part by cutting costs, but can’t keep raising tuition or students 

will be priced out of college. 

 

1/19/12 

The Detroit Zoo is not just a place to watch the animal’s, it’s also a giant outdoor classroom.  

Zoo Director Ron Kagan says the zoo is a great place for students to learn, with the 4-D 

Theater, or other experiences offered for young people throughout the zoo.  Kagan says they 

are constantly working with schools to provide field trips and other educational opportunities for 

students. 

 

1/24/12 

Giving students and parents more choice in education.  Michigan is joining with more than two 

dozen other states in observing “School Choice Week,” highlighting the options of traditional 

public schools, charters, private schools, and vouchers.  Andrew Campanella of School Choice 

Week says the focus should be on students, not on programs, systems, or politics. He says 

parents need more options when it comes to deciding where their kids should go to school. 

 

1/26/12 

Michigan Middle School students getting a chance to design cities of the future.  More than 600 

sixth, seventh and eighth graders are competing for the title “Best Cities Of The Future.”  Sue 

Ruffner is with the Engineering Society of Detroit, one of the sponsors of the Michigan Regional 

Future Cities Competition.  She says students can design their future cities wherever they like, 

on the moon, in the middle of the ocean, or redesign a current city, 150 years in the future.   She 

says it’s a lot of fun for the students, who also learn about science, technology, engineering and 

math.  

 



 

1/31/12 

Look for more Michigan School Districts to go to full day kindergarten.   Utica Community 

Schools says it will implement full day kindergarten at all of its 25 elementary schools in the 

2012-2013 school years.  Utica Schools Superintendent Dr. Christine Johns says new state 

rules require districts to provide full day kindergarten to receive full state funding for the 

students.  But she says money is not the only reason for the decision.  She says parents have 

been asking for it, and research shows it is better for the student’s development.  

 

2/2/12 

Students get a chance to have their voices heard during this election year.   Renata Solon of the 

League of Women Voters of Oakland says the group is sponsoring a contest, where students 

and create a radio or TV public service announcement, or write an essay, encouraging people 

to get out and vote.  She says this is a great opportunity for students to help inform voters and 

provide them with non-partisan information about the candidates. 

 

2/7/12 

It’s a real blast for some Macomb County Science Teachers.  The Macomb Mathematics 

Science Technology Center has been chosen as one of only seven schools across the country 

to take part in NASA’s Teaching From Space Microgravity experience.  Science Teacher Jamie 

Hilliard says kids are very excited about the experience, and have been doing a lot of work to 

prepare for this. She is one of five teachers going to Houston to conduct a student-designed 

zero gravity experience.  

 

2/9/12 

 Is President Obama getting good grades from the nation’s teachers?   Detroit Federation Of 

Teachers President Keith Johnson says he would give the President a grade of B-minus.  He 

says the President’s policies have challenged teachers to upgrade their profession.  But he is 

pleased that President Obama isn’t blaming teachers for all the problems in education. 

 

2/14/12 

More money for Michigan schools.  The Michigan Education Association says it’s not enough. 

But Governor Rick Snyder is proposing a one per cent increase in K-12 Education.  But 

Governor Snyder says money alone won’t assure that students are getting a good education.  

He says Michigan is 21st in education spending, but only 35th to 40th in test scores among the 50 

states.  He wants to tie future spending increases in test scores and “best practices” by the 

school districts. 

 

2/16/12 

More Michigan students are heading south of the border. The University of Toledo is hoping to 

attract more students from Southeast Michigan, especially those who want to go into 

engineering.  Esther Fabian is Executive Vice President at the University of Toledo.  She says 

one of the most significant things about their engineering program is that students receive one 



year of paid co-op experience while they are in school.  They also have a strong emphasis in 

the health care field.  And they offer in-state tuition rates to Michigan students. 

2/21/12 

Now or never when it comes to a new high school in Bloomfield Hills.  Superintendent Dr. 

Robert Glass says after eight years of debate, the issue needs to be resolved one way or 

another for the good of the community.  He says voters will go to the polls May 8th to decide the 

fate of a 58 million dollar bond issue to combine Andover and Lahser into one new high school.   

 

2/23/12 

High school choirs from across Southeast Michigan will be appearing on a Detroit PBS special 

to celebrate America.  Julia Holt is Choir Director for Utica Eisenhower High School, one of 17 

local choirs to take part in the program.  She says it’s very exciting, and a great experience for 

students to work with professionals in a studio setting. 

 

2/28/12 

How are local school district’s reacting to Governor Snyder’s proposed education budget for 

next year?   Brighton area Superintendent Greg Grey says he has no problem with the 

Governor’s plan to tie funding increases to improved test scores and “best practices” by the 

school districts.  He says it would be great to have more money, but they will take what they can 

get in the small increases. 

 

3/1/12 

A Macomb County High School student is making a difference by making handbags.  Taylor 

Clark is a junior at Utica Academy For International Studies.  Her project is called “Fashion With 

A Passion.”  Profits from the purses go to the Gift Of Life Foundation.  She says she feels very 

close to the organization, since her aunt was a donor and her dad a recipient of an organ donor 

through Gift of Life. 

 

3/6/12 

Spring Break is not partying and fun in the sun for these Michigan college students.  Drew 

Peters is a campus minister at the University of Detroit Mercy, where about 40 students are 

taking part in the alternative spring break, working in Detroit and across the country on issues 

including poverty, homelessness and immigration. 

 

3/8/12 

Going to college for free. Michigan Democrats are pushing for a plan to have all tuition costs 

covered at a Michigan college, community college, or trade school.  Senate Democratic Leader 

Gretchen Whitmer says they are kicking off the free tuition effort with a video scholarship 

competition, providing a ten thousand dollar scholarship.  She says students should be able to 

attend college without a huge debt when they graduate. 

 



 

3/13/12 

March Madness is more than just fun and games for this Macomb County elementary school.   

Sherry Ritz at Dekuyser Elementary School in the Utica Community Schools, where students 

choose a college in the NCAA tournament to do a research project about.   She says this project 

is fun and helps to get the kids thinking about college.  Some students have actually wound up 

attending the college they wrote about years before in this March Madness Project. 

 

3/15/12 

One Michigan University is holding the line on tuition.  Kettering University President Bob 

McMann says the tuition that students will pay at their last semester will be the same as the 

amount they paid in their first semester.  He says Kettering is also getting rid of student fees.  

He says Kettering is one of only a handful of universities doing this, to make it easier for 

students and families to plan for the cost of higher education. 

 

3/20/12 

March Madness was a big boost for students, staff, and faculty at the University of 

Detroit/Mercy.  Even though the Titans were eliminated in the first round of the NCAA 

Tournament, U-d Mercy President Antoine Garibaldi says the school still has plenty of pride in 

its academic achievements. This year the school was ranked number 23 among Midwestern 

Schools in the Top Tier of Universities by U.S. News and World Report.  And He says the 

school has more than 306 student athletes. 71 per cent of those had GPA’s above 3.0 last 

semester and45 per cent had GPA’s above 3.5.   U-D Mercy has students from all over the 

world, not just Southeast Michigan. 

 

3/22/12 

A milestone for an educational treasure located in the woods of Northern Michigan. Interlochen 

Arts Academy is celebrating its 50th anniversary with a concert tour, including stops in Detroit, 

Grand Rapids, Chicago and New York.   Interlochen President Jeffrey Klimpton says there are 

about 60 kids on this tour.  And he says most kids at the fine arts boarding high school go on to 

a career in the arts. 

 

3/27/12 

Helping students learn to SOAR.  University of Michigan Dearborn is hosting its 15th annual “On 

The Move, College is an Option” workshop, aimed at non-traditional students.  Ellen Judge 

Gonzalez directs the SOAR Program, for Students Outreach and Academic Resources.  She 

says workshop is aimed at students over 25 or those who are parents or returning from military 

service.   The program will provide information on financial aid and other assistance students 

may need. 

 



 

3/29/12 

A Macomb County High School student is making history.  Utica High School Senior Lindsay 

Spagnuolo has been named a scholarship finalist by the National Daughters of the American 

Revolution. She was honored for her essay where students are asked to define what it means to 

be a good citizen. She wrote on the importance of doing community service, giving back to the 

community that has given so many opportunities to her.  

 

CAR CHRONICLES 

 
1/2/12 

Chrysler’s growth expectations for 2012.  We talk to brand Chief Saad Chehab. 

 

1/3/12 

We visit Lincoln’s upgraded auto show exhibit, and talk with Joe O’Connor, who’s in charge of 

the display. 

 

1/4/12 

We look at why Chrysler’s sales are so good.  We talk with spokesman Ralph Kisiel.    

 

1/5/12 

A preview of the upcoming auto show with chairman Bill Perkins. 

 

1/6/12 

We test drive the Honda CRV. 

 

1/9/12 

We talk with GM North America President Mark Reuss about attracting the youth market. 

 

1/10/12 

Chrysler CEO Sergio Marchionne talks about the success of the “Imported from Detroit” 

campaign, and there plans to follow it up. 

 

1/11/12 

We get an overview of the “feel” of the auto show, with IHS Automotive Analyst Aaron Bragman. 

 

1/12/12 

More diesels are coming.  We talk with those in the industry, including GM North America 

President Mark Reuss. 

 

1/13/12 

We do various live reports during our charity preview broadcast. 

 



 

1/16/12 

The head of Chrysler’s Mopar Brand, Pietro Gorlier talks about some of the things they have on 

display at the auto show. 

 

1/17/12 

We speak with UAW President Bob King about out fuel economy rules. 

 

1/18/12 

What impact will the “State of the State” message have on the auto industry?  We talk with 

Governor Rick Snyder. 

 

1/19/12 

Dave Schembri of MV1 talks about a new focus on vehicles for those who have disabilities.   

 

1/20/12 

We test drive the Buick LaCrosse with eAssist. 

 

1/23/12 

We visit the upcoming “Driving America” display at The Henry Ford and talk with automotive  

Curator Bob Casey 

 

1/24/12 

We visit Chrysler’s “World Class Manufacturing Academy” and talk with manufacturing director 

Scott Gaberding. 

 

1/25/12 

We hear from NHTSA Administrator David Strickland about Chevy Volt fires. 

 

1/26/12 

Chevy has new stickers that explain how green the car is.  We talk with GM North America 

President Mark Reuss. 

 

1/30/12 

We talk with National Auto Dealers Assn Chairman Steven Wade on the eve of the group’s 

annual meeting.   

 

1/31/12 

75th birthday of Chrysler’s Mopar parts division.  We talk with Jim Sassarossi, Mopar marketing 

chief. 

 

2/1/12 

Chrysler is making money again.  We talk with CEO Sergio Marchionne 

 



 

2/2/12 

The new Dodge Dart is coming.  We talk with IHS Automotive Analyst Aaron Bragman. 

 

2/3/12 

We test drive the Hyundai Sonata 

 

2/6/12 

We wrap up the auto dealers convention, talking to Steve Findlay of Wards Dealer Business. 

 

2/7/12 

Mazda North America President Jim O’Sullivan talks about their plans 

 

2/8/12 

We’re at the Chicago auto show where we talk with Michelle Krebs of Edmunds.com about the 

new vehicles there. 

 

2/9/12 

We talk with John Krafcik of Hyundai about their hybrid plans. 

 

2/10/12 

We test drive the Cadillac Escalade. 

 

2/13/12 

Jim Hall of 2953 Analytics talks about GM’s plans in Europe.    

 

2/14/12 

Car dealers find the Internet more important than ever.  We talk with Jody Stitham of the 

consulting firm Urban Science. 

 

2/15/12 

Vehicles are becoming more dependable.  We talk with David Sergant of JD Power and 

Associates. 

 

2/16/12 

GM CFO Dan Amman talks about their 2011 profits. 

 

2/17/12 

We test drive the Kia Sorento 

 

2/20/12 

What’s new with the luxury market?  We talk with Polk analyst Tom Libby. 

 

2/21/12 



We talk with Polk analyst Mark Sang about how long people are keeping cars. 

2/22/12 

GM CEO Dan Akerson talks about their involvement with a new campaign to rebuild Detroit. 

 

2/23/12 

Companies are paying more attention to interiors.  We talk to Ford Designer Mike Arbaugh.   

 

2/24/12 

We test drive the Mazda 3 

 

2/27/12 

Companies are paying more attention to car audio.  We visit with Ford engineer Christine 

Templin. 

 

2/28/12 

We talk with of Jonathon Lincove Consumer Reports about their new top picks.  

 

2/29/12 

We look at projections for Feb car sales, and talk with Ford analyst Erich Merkel. 

 

3/1/12 

We talk with GM Marketing chief Joel Ewanick about their new Chevy ads 

 

3/2/12 

We test drive the new Chevy Malibu. 

 

3/5/12 

Ford starts fixing “My Ford Touch.”  We hear from Ford product chief Derrick Kuzack.   

 

3/6/12 

Michelle Krebs of Edmunds.com talks to us from the Geneva Auto Show. 

 

3/7/12 

Jim Seavitt of the North American International Auto Show talks to us from Geneva. 

 

3/8/12 

Ford and NBC launch new Escape Routes show.  We talk to Chrystal Wortham, Ford Marketing 

Executive. 

 

3/9/12 

We test drive the Kia Optima Hybrid. 

 

3/12/12 

Detroit News reporter Bryce Hoffman talks to us about his new book about Ford’s turnaround. 



 

3/13/12 

Joanna Pinkham of OnStar talks about some new services. 

 

3/14/12 

We look at the upgrading of Cadillac dealerships, visiting Suburban Cadillac and Sales Manager 

David Butler. 

 

3/15/12 

We talk with Buick Marketing chief Tony Disales about their new ad campaign. 

 

3/16/12 

We revisit our test drive of the Chevy Volt. 

 

3/19/12 

We talk Jim Hall of 2953 analytics with about ways to get more people to buy the Chevy Volt. 

 

3/20/12 

We preview the unveiling of the new SRT Viper with SRT brand chief Ralph Gilles. 

 

3/21/12 

Lexus is hoping for a comeback year in 2012.   We talk with marketing manager Brian Smith. 

 

3/22/12 

Jeep Brand Chief Mike Manley talks about new diesels that are coming. 

 

3/23/12 

We test drive the Mitsubishi Lancer. 

 

3/26/12 

We preview the launch of the Dodge Dart with brand chief Ried Bigland. 

 

3/27/12 

Jesse Toprak of truecar.com previews car sales. 

 

3/28/12 

We visit GM’s Milford proving grounds to see their new safety systems, and talk with R and D 

chief Alan Taub. 

 

3/29/12 

We preview the launch of a new Chevy Traverse with marketing manager Maria Rohrer. 

 

3/30/12 

We test drive the Kia Soul.  



 

STAYING IN TOUCH 

 
1/4/12 

Barry Ross of the Detroit Coalition against violence, taking part in this week's planned power 

outage on Detroit's east side, patrolling neighborhoods, keeping residents safe . His group and 

others joining forces for the greater good...something he'd like to see more of towards making 

Detroit a better place.  

 

1/21/12 

Honoring Holy Heroes in our Midst is Fr Larry Webber, of the Capuchin Ministries is the director 

of the Solanus Casey Center on Mt. Elliot- an inter-religious and ecumenical center of peace 

and pilgrimage. Next Sunday the 29th, the center will celebrate its 10th anniversary with the 

event "Holy Heroes in our Midst." 

 

1/28/12 

Bill Sole VP of Development and Strategy of the Heat and Warmth Fund estimates over 600-

THOUSAND families in Michigan cannot pay their energy bills. A fundraiser continues to aid 

families having difficulty keeping food on the table and keeping the lights and heat on. Sole says 

they rely on past contributors to continue helping their neighbors. 

 

2/4/12 

The Madison Building-purchased a year ago by quicken loans founder Dan Gilbert, renovated 

and re-opened with fifteen up-and-coming businesses as tenants...part of the Detroit 2-point-0 

plan to create an entrepreneur magnet for young talented adults to live work and play. Josh 

Linkner is C.E.O and managing partner of Detroit Venture partners as part of the effort. 

 

2/11/12 

Lori Hyman, athletic director at Livonia Stevenson talks about Hoops with Heart, a basketball 

tournament to aid the needy family funds of two area schools. 

 

2/18/12 

Celebrating 25 years of Habitat for Humanity in Detroit, Tara Franey of Habitat Humanity in 

Detroit says they've been busy during that time and there's more work to be done to help make 

it possible, Franey says they will have a red carpet fundraiser next Sunday at the Max M Fisher 

Music Center, which through no coincidence, happens the same time as the Oscars. 

 

2/25/12 

From hopelessness to opportunity...The introduction of the Detroit Black Chamber of 

Commerce, with the mission to create a positive environment for Detroit's 33-THOUSAND 

black-owned businesses to thrive and grow....Detroit has the 4th largest black economy with 

over $3 and a half billion dollars in buying power among African-American’s. President of the 



state black chamber Ken Harris says its' time to connect the dots...The head of the Detroit Black 

Chamber Tony Stovall wants 500 businesses to sign up with the chamber... 

3/3/12 

Police in Macomb County are testing a new data-driven method to, in effect; kill two birds with 

one stone. Police will pinpoint patrols where crashes and crimes and promote greater seat-belt 

compliance among teenagers. 

 

3/10/12 

WWJ's Ron Dewey speaks with Sue Coates, the CEO of Turning Point, who says they are two-

third the way in raising $3 million dollars for a new shelter for victims of domestic violence and 

sexual assault.  

 

3/17/12 

Bill Braizer is Executive Director of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, as they ready for 

Monday's Grand RE-opening of their thrift store at the Van on Gratiot just north of Mack on 

Detroit's east side....With housewares and gently used clothing, the thrift store also sells new 

mattresses and selected convenience store merchandise...all in a building shared with DTE 

Energy, which they say is an important part of their mission. 

 

3/24/12 

Losing a loved one is hard for anyone, but especially for children. For students in Detroit Public 

Schools, now there is help. Peggy Nielsen is the director of a Henry Ford program called 

Sandcastles, where children get grief support for the loss of a loved one, an outlet to express 

their feelings and share their experiences with their peers. 

 

3/31/12 

Sharon Common of Detroit Central City Community Mental Health on their inaugural event "Run 

for Literacy" Sunday April 22nd at Milliken Park along the Detroit River...their programs helping 

those who are at different reading and writing skills to help not only become more functional in 

society but also open a new world. 

 

CAREGIVERS RESOURCE GUIDE 
 

1/2/12 

Make a resolution to sign-up with the bone marrow donor registry. Dr. Jeffrey Chell, President of 

the Bone Marrow Donor Registry and the Be The Match campaign, says people with a variety of 

diseases can benefit from donor bone marrow.  [Part 1] 

 

1/6/12 

Do you have an older family member or friend who lives alone or in a nursing home? Setting up 

a schedule of visits or telephone calls can help that person fight-off social isolation.  

 

1/9/12 



When was the last time you had a complete physical exam? The U.S. Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention recommends annual physicals during which you should be ready with 

information on family medical history and lifestyle. 

1/13/12 [Part II]  

More African Americans are needed as potential donors for the Bone Marrow Registry. Tarita 

Gibson of the National Bone Marrow Registry Be the Match campaign says DNA plays a part in 

why it can be difficult for African-Americans to find a match. 

 

1/16/12 

Using a space heater to cut down on your heating bills?  Battalion Chief Brad Riggs of the 

Pontiac Fire Department cautions that when using space heaters, watch where you place the 

device and keep it away from combustible materials. Too often, fires occur because the heater 

is too close to items like paper or fabrics that easily ignite and isn't being properly monitored. 

 

1/20/12 

What do you do when lower back pain strikes? Since pain in the lower back could be linked to 

any number of conditions [arthritis, spinal deformity, bacterial infection and tumors], a health 

care provider should be consulted. Treatment may range from medication to rest to exercise. 

 

1/23/12 

When is it time for an older driver to give-up the car keys?  While some states set the age at 

which certain restrictions are placed on older drivers -- Michigan does not. But, longtime auto 

insurance agent Jack Avery believes the state should get in step with those states that do set 

limits on when an elderly driver can get behind the wheel.  

 

1/30/12 

Peripheral Arterial Disease results from a build-up of plaque in the arteries. Dr. Jodie Sengstock 

-- President of the Michigan Podiatric Medical Association, says you won't always notice 

symptoms.  But, if you do have pain in your feet, toes or legs -- see a podiatrist. Untreated 

P.A.D. can lead to very serious problems since blood flow to vital organs can be impacted. 

 

2/3/12 

Looking for ways to economize -- says Great Lakes Environmental Law Center Ex. Director  

Nick Schoeck -- is as simple as switching to Compact Fluorescent light bulbs, which he says  

can save tons of coal each year by using CFL bulbs. Another tip: dial down the thermostat and 

put plastic over windows to keep the heat indoors. [Podcast of interview on cbsdetroit.com]  

 

2/6/12 

Where seniors can find information on caring for themselves and others. The Detroit Area 

Agency on Aging has information on a number of issues and offers face-to-face assistance  

at a variety of events held throughout the year. 

 

 



 

2/13/12 

Women and heart disease is a growing problem. For every man diagnosed with heart disease, 

Dr. Ghulam Saydain says there are four women affected by Pulmonary Hypertension. Too 

often, he explains, symptoms like shortness of breath and wheezing are mistaken for asthma or 

obstructive lung disease meaning Pulmonary Hypertension isn't diagnosed until it reaches the 

latter stage. 

 

2/17/12 

More people are now seeking help due to mental health complaints. Brad Malisheski, Program  

Supervisor at Family Services of Detroit and Wayne County [a partner with Matrix Human 

Services] says while a number of people seeking mental health and substance abuse 

counseling these days are referred to the program, there are those individuals who seek help on 

their own due to frustration, depression and problems with drug and/or alcohol abuse. 

 

2/20/12 

Child abuse prosecutions are on the rise. Attorney Henry Baskin, a longtime supporter of Care 

House of Oakland County, says with the help of facilities like Care House which can make 

certain such cases are handled with sensitivity -- more parents and adults are willing to report 

child abuse.  

 

2/24/12 

The Health Care and You Coalition is helping Americans get a clearer picture of the Affordable 

Care Act. Through AARP's website, for example, visitors can take a 10 question quiz which  

allows them to test their knowledge of the Act. Information explaining its provisions is also 

available. 

 

2/27/12  

Women too often don't pay close enough attention to heart disease symptoms and Dr. Alfred 

Baylor, a surgeon at Detroit Medical Center's Detroit Receiving Hospital, explains that female 

heart failure patients too often write-off symptoms as merely stress-related aches and pains. He 

says that can go on for years. And when they do finally end up in a hospital emergency room, 

the damage can be very severe; recovery will take longer. 

 

3/2/12 

It's not only children who need regular immunizations to protect their health, many adults also 

require annual vaccinations against diseases that could compromise our well-being. Adults 

need to have Tetanus/Diphtheria vaccinations every 10 years, for example. There may be other 

immunizations you may need as an adult. Consult a health care provider for guidance. 

 

3/5/12 

Diabetic socks or compression socks. Which are best?  Compression socks, says Dr. Jodie 

Sengstock of the Michigan Podiatric Medical Association, are not recommended if you have 



circulatory problems often experienced by people with conditions like heart disease or diabetes. 

For those individuals, a diabetic sock is recommended. 

 

3/12/12 

Medical assistance is available for some Wayne County residents according to Mary Mazur, 

Director of Community Collaboration for the Wayne County Department of Health and  

Human Services. General health screenings and children's dental health services are provided 

under the program, qualification for which is determined on a case by case basis for non-Detroit 

county residents. Detroiters may seek medical assistance through the Detroit Department of 

Health and Wellness Promotion. 

 

3/19/12 

How active are you these days? Sitting more? Do you feel aches and pains in your legs? If it's 

happening more and more often, don't shrug it off -- you could be developing Peripheral Arterial 

Disease. The National Institutes on Aging advises that old age, smoking and diabetes increase 

your risk for P.A.D. Kicking the smoking habit and keeping cholesterol levels in check will help 

you avoid possible irreversible tissue damage resulting from loss of blood flow to vital organs. 

 

3/23/12 

Urinary incontinence is a complaint heard from many people as they age. The National 

Institutes of Health tells us urinary incontinence occurs when muscles are too active or too 

weak. According to the Mayo Clinic, there are a variety of causes or contributing factors: 

Parkinson's disease, stroke, multiple sclerosis, diabetes and prostate problems. High 

consumption of caffeinated beverages or alcohol can also be factors. 

 

3/30/12 

Head Start programs help to give low-income children an early boost up the education ladder. 

Niema White, the Parent-Family-Community and Engagement Specialist with Head Start in 

Wayne County, says a big challenge is accommodating all the families trying to get into the 

program. But, there are take home materials that aid parents in development of a child's motor 

skills until the child can enroll in Head Start. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


